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The late Major A. E. Ker, V.C. 
As Lieutenant Ker he was awarded the Victoria 
Cross in 191 8. A contemporary photogra, h. 

EDITORIAL 
WE regret to announce Jhe death of two distinguished 
Gordon Highlanders; Colonel S. R. ~lcCiintock. 
D.S.O .. and Major A. E. Ker. V.C. 'otices appear 
on another page. 

It is a pleasure to intimate that Volume IV of the 
'Regimental Histor}. 1914-1919. is no" pub1ished. 
Else" here in this issue "ill be found. reproduced in 
full. the Author's Captain Falls. preface. 

Readers will also no doubt be intere~ted to know 
that Captain l\ lilcs has Volume V. 1919-1945. well in 
hand. 

We have much pleasure in offering congratulations 
to Major G . R. Elsmic on his selection for command 
of the 1st Battalion. 

We take this opportunity of wishing our readers 
and all Gordon Highlanders a happy and prosperous 

·ew Year. 
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REGIMENTAL HISTORY 
Readers will be aware from previous " Notices" in 

the Journal that "ihe Life of a ReAiment," Volume 
IV. has been writlen by the distinguished historian. 
Captain Cyril Falls. 

The book is a \Cry fine production by T he Aber
deen University Press. a nd contains approximately 275 
pages of text with 21 maps. Jt is a companion volume 
to umbers 1, ll <lnd Ill , but it is a story by itself, the 
emphasis of the title being - The Gordon High
landers in The First World War. 19 14-19 19. 

Captain Falls' introduction is reproduced below:-

A THOR'S PREFACE 
~~r A Y regimental and divisional histories of the 
.r ..1. First World War wer.: published not long after 
its close. Some of the authors. assuming that they 
were addressing in the main readers who had taken 
part in the war or a t leas t knew a good deal about it 
as kinsfolk of fighting men. thought it unnecessary to 
provide much in the way of background. Others, 
hoping. over-opt imistically or not, tha t their works 
would be consulted years later, tried to provide pic
tures of the military setting. 

The Iauer cla~s seem to me to have been the wiser 
and to have shown the greater historical sense. When. 
a~ in the case of The G ordon Highlanders, the pub
lica tion of a regimental history of the Fi rst World 
Wa r has been delayed until some forty years after it 
came to an end there canno t be the sm:tllcst doubt on 
the matter. T o a ll but a small minority, rapid ly 
diminishing in numbers. the story must be hard to 
follow unless considerable detail is put into its back
ground. 1 have kept this consideration in mind 
throughout. It has not been possible to make room 
for all 1 wanted to say. but I have done my best. l 
have made up a commentary o n the nature o( war and 
its d~velopments. 

The developments arc highly importa nt. T hey were 
particularly st riking in the artillery arm a nd its equip
ment. but the infan try a lso acquired great ly increased 
fire-power. A long series of inventions. technical and 
tactical. were exploited all through the war. Among 
t hcse were rolling or creeping artillery barrages; 
smoke shell for cover: sound- ranging and flash 
spotting; toxic. vesicant. and lachrymatory gas; light 
machine guns; tracer ammunition; camouOage on 
scientific lines; tanks; a ir reconnaissance a nd photo
graphy - witho ut which mapping of the enemy's 
trench system would have been impossible - a litt le 
la ter. air bombing. a nd towards the end low-flying 
operations in direct support of the infantry; hand and 
rinc grenades; name-throwers and "thermit" shell 
from mortars. 

t>.leanwhile the pnmlllve trenches dug by 
companies or battalions \\hen deadlock followed open 
lighting had expanded into vast defensive sys tems. by 
19 18. 5,000 yru·ds or so deep for a div ision. not 
counting further lines io rea r constructed as a pre
caution against a break-through. T hese fortifications 
were provided with dug-outs - often with bunks -
machine-gun emplacements. snipers' posts, telephone 
systems. occasionally even water-supply. T hey came 
to be regarded as assets, valuable properties. because 
they took long to replace. The private soldier real
ised their worth. Good battalions took pride in them, 
as 1 have mentioned in describing the work of those 
of the Gordon Highlanders. Before 19 18 they were 

ra rely capt ured on a big scale. l n one notable instance, 
on the Somme in 1916. they were captured. though 
very ~lowly the Germans had time to replace them 
by a \\ell-planned and constructed new system on a 
shorter front. to which they withdrew in early 1917. 

The reader of every book on the First World War 
needs to keep in mind. especia lly as regards the Wes
tern Front, tha t the constant overriding problem was 
the conversion of a .. break-in ·· into a .. break
through··. Time after time a ttempts to do so fell 
short of success. One factor in these fai lures was 
the construction of special entrenchments: the .. switch .. 
-the German used the more expressive name Riegel, 
meaning cross-beam or cross-bolt-by means of whic:1 
an intact system or length of trench could be linked 
to another in rear when a breach had occurred. The 
main obstacle. however, was the lack of mobility and 
speed in driving the at tack through. Before it could 
reach open ground on a wide fro:1t reinforcements 
would a ppear on the scene and the defences would 
congeal round the breach. Various devices were tried 
to get over this difficulty One of the earli~s!. and 
'' orst. was that of small diversionary attacks. They 
''ere made in the hope of tying down the enemy's 
reserves. but generally with such small resource., that 
he was not compelled to usc reinforcements or even 
alarmed. The introduction of the tank in 1916 made 
it feasible to obtain surprise by doing without a pre
li minary bombardment. This method was not tried, 
however, until the end of 19 17. at Cambrai. After 
tha t battle the downfall of Russia gave the Germans 
the initiat ive and an ascendancy which brought them 
ncar t~ winning the war. In that period. though they 
had vmually no tanks, they made deeper and swifter 
advances than had been seen since trench warfare 
set in. Yet when the allies passed to the oiTcn~ivc 
they won the war in the period of the '·hundred days·•. 
The seeds of the G erman defeat had been SO\\n in 
the bloody soil of terrible battles. notably the Somme 
a nd Yprcs. Criticism of the " useles> b:~:chery" of 
the war overlooks this undoubted fact, though there 
is plenty of room for criticism with knowledge be
hind it. 

Histories of the British regiments arc commonly 
hard to write. perhaps to read. This is particularly 
the case in the First World War with regiments from 
great industrial centres, because the expansion was 
enormous in their case. Many of them had ballalions 
serving in France and Belgium, Egypt and Palestine, 
G allipo li , Macedonia, and perhaps Ttaly. The change 
of scene is not really an advantage when it is so 
frequent that the story becomes scra~py. I cannot 
guarantee that the history o( the Gordon Highlanders 
will be easy to read. but it bas been re latively casv 10 
write. Every baualion on active service served in 
France a nd Belgium. One battalion only. the 2nd. 
ever left that theatre. and it served in Jtal t only for 
:he last year of the war. On many occasions battalions 
in different divis ions were engaged close to each other. 
in one or two instances shoulder to shoulder. They 
met often enough when out of the line. and. as I 
have shown. the city of Arras was for a time almost 
a Gordon Highlanders' club. This regimental record 
is practically a Western Front story. and as such com
pact and manageable. 

There would never be a great deal that was inter
esting to say about ballalions which did not go abroad 
in that war, even if they kept full record, which they 
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rarely did. (There is rather more in the Second 
World War because in it the threat of invasion was 
so much sha rper.) T hese battalions had a dual role. 
that of defence and that of receiving. tra ining. and 
draft-finding units. The 3rd Baualion takes foremos: 
place. It was the pcrman(!nt Special Reserve bat
tal ion. the succcs.,or under the Haldane scheme to the 
old Militia. It remained at Aberdeen throughout and 
for a considerable time orovided the Garrison of the 
Torry Batteries. In addition to recruits it took in 
officers and men. who had been '' oundcd. when they 
came out of hospital or convalescent C<Lmp. The 3rd 
Gordon Highlanders sent to France over 800 officers 
and 20.000 men. Three 2nd-line Territorial bat
talions were raised. but never went abroad. and a 
Garrison battalion served in India. The '"Young 
Soldiers·· battalions which served in Germany after 
the armistice had come into force have a short space 
alloted to them in the last chapter. 

Fo~Lr regiments affiliated to th~ Gordon H igh
landers took o:Ht in the First World W:u·. These affi
liations did not take place until after th; War. but 
they had been preceded by unofficial associat ions. 
They linked the Gordon Highlanders to one regimen: 
of the British Territorial Army and to Canadian. 
Australian. and South African regiments. These are: 
The London Sco:tish. the Gordon H ighlanders ( L A.): 
The 48th Highlanders of Canad:1 !Toronto. Canadian 
Militia): The 5th Australian Baualion (The Victorian 
Scottish Regiment). and the Queen's Own Cape Town 
Highlanders. 

The title of the London Scottish :ls given above 
dates only from 1936 and had !)rcdecessors in great 
variety. The first men of the regiment to go on ac
tive service did so in the ranks of the Gordon H igh
landers in the South African W:1r. T he London 
Scottish was. like the 4th and 6th Gordon H ighlanders. 
one of the battlions selected to ~o to France before 
their divisions were ready. It was h ighl y honoured by 
its priorit y and crossed to France about two months 
earlier than even the 6th Cordons. It was also the 
first Terri :orial battal ion to go into action. a t Messines 
on October 31st. 19 14, where it won the hit!hcst pra ise 
by its extraordinary gallantry. Tt missed hardly a great 
baule in France and Belgium, being engaged in those 
of Ypres in 1915. 1917. and 1918· Loos; the Somme. 
1916 and 1918: Arras. 1917 and 1918: and Cambrai. 
1917 and !918. The 2nd Battalion had a remarkable 
war career. After a brief period of service in France 
it was transferred to Macedonia, and in July 1917 to 
Egypt where it was engaged in AllcnbY's victorious 
battles in Palestine a nd the less successful operation~ 
beyond .Jordon. ln 191~ it returned to France and took 
part in the fin1 I victories there. The first draft which it 
re ·eived after its arrival. a large one. was made up of 
Gordon H ighlanders. The commanding officer in
formed the newcomers that they were not strangers 
and would continue to wear their own kilts amid the 
hoddcn grey. This graceful and ch:~rming courtesv 
was worthy of a fine regiment and an exceptionally 
J!Ood commanding officer. Lieut.-colonel R. J. L. 
Ogilby, whose memory will last in a sohere ~ar wider 
tran that of his regrment by reaso 1 of h1s legacy 
:o military museums. 

Writing in 1916. the then Colonel of tlie Gordon 
Highlanders General Sir Tan H amilton. mentioned the 
number of battalions of the re~imcnt in the Army 
List, and added: "But the true scope of the expansion 
covers a wider field by far. .... Overseas I have had 
the honour to in~pect the superb 48th of Toronto:· 

These words show that the Colonel consid~:red the 
regiments as good as wedded then, though the cere
mony had not yet been performed. This regiment 
served as the I 5th Battalion Canadian Infantry. It 
formed part of the 1st Canadian Division. the earliest 
to cross the Atlantic. It won immortal honour in the 
famous gas attack in the Yprcs Salient on April 22nd. 
1915. when the French Colonial trooo~ reeled awav on 
the left. baring the Canadian flank~ It was also to 
distinguish itself again in this re2ion at Passchendaele 
in 1917. Other outstanding feats of the 15th Battalion 
were performed on the Somme in 1916. on Vimv 
Ridge in 1917. and in the Battle of Amiens. the first 
blow in the final victorious offensive. in August 1918. 

The 5th Australian Battalion began it~ fighting 
career on the Gallipoli Peninsula. Famou' names 
ring out from this period of its service: Relics. Krithia. 
Ana1c. Suvla. Sari Bair. It fought on the Somme in 
1916- where it won a great grenade tussle at Pozieres 
on J uly 25th- at Bullecourt in 1917. and later that 
vear at Ypres. Some of its finest work was done in the 
Bail ie of the Mcnin Road a nd afterwards in that of 
Broodseinde Ridge. In the German Lvs offensive the 
ballalion was heavily engaged. Tn the advance to 
victory it took part in the Battle of Amiens and the 
breaching of the H indcnburg Line. 

The Queen's Own Cape Town Highlander~ wore 
the kilt and plaid of Gordon tartan as early as 1885. 
Its present title dates only from 1947 and was adopted 
in consequence of the fact fhat Queen Elizabeth (now 
the Queen Mother) h:ld become Colonel-in-Chief in 
1947. It took part in the camp:1ign in South-west 
Africa in 1915. lt did not. however. form part ei ther 
of the South African Brigade which fought :lgainst 
the Senussi in North Africa and was later embodied 
in the 9th (Scottish) Division on the Western F ront. 
or of the larger South African contingent which served 
in East Africa. but it was drawn UJ>On for drafts. 

These links with the forces of the Commonwealth 
:'Ire highly prized by the Gordon H ighlanders. 

I have used contemporary terms ra ther than those 
which have replaced them. In the First World War 
the smallest units of field art illery and field engineers 
were "batteries·· and ''field companies", not "troops". 
All guns and howitzers from 60-pdr. uoward~ r:~nked 
at "heavy'". A "bomber" in those years was a man 
who threw hand-grenades. and his hand-grenades were 
called "bombs". The Grenadier Guards arc said to 
have objected when it was proposed to usc officially 
the word "grenadier·· in this sense. I have. however. 
tr ied not to be too pedantically comistent where it 
does not matte r. •· Aircraft" and "A irficld" appear. 
though "aeroplane"- or even "machinc·•- a nd "aero
drome" were the terms gcnerallv used. "Truck'' has 
slipped in occasionally. but in principal I h:~vc stuck 
to "lorry··. The numbers of armies arc wrillcn in 
full. those of the corps arc in Roma, numerals- a 
system which I think it was a pity to abandon. 

I have striven to be frank. It is easy enough to 
say that a battalion or a company was '"forced back" 
or "compelled to retire", but every soldier knows, in 
the first place, that the force of compulsion applied 
has to be greater in the case of some defenders than 
in that of others: in the second olacc. that the same 
troops show varying powers of resistance when they 
arc at their best and when they have. throusth ex
haustion or depletion, fallen below it. It seems de
sirable to be honest here. and to seek reasons for such 
fluctuations. 
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I hope it is not presumptuous to say in conclusion 
how much the fine spirit and good record of the Gor
don H ighlanders have appealed to me in writing this 
history. Such material is cncoural!ing to the his
torian. even if at ome stages he ha~ to record a 
series of disappointments. includinl! bloody repulses. 
War diaries arc cold and bleak b\ nature. with only 
rare Hashes of sentiment or vivacity shedding light on 
the human side. Yet it is impossible to work through 

OlliT ARY 

:hose of the Gordon Highlanders in the First World 
War without being left with the imnression that they 
were always triers. C.F. 

The volume may b~ obtained f rom:-

Hon. Sec. R egimental History Committee, 
Gordon Barracks, llridge of Don, 

Aberdeen. 
Price 42/ -. 

COLONEL S. R. ~IcCLINTOCK, D.S.O. 
Colone l Sta nley Robert 1'vlcC lintock, a much re· 

spected and well loved Gordon H ighlander, died after 
a short illness at h is home ncar D rogheda on J uly 16, 
1958. He had been advised to "go s low". and was 
unable to attend the Regimenta l Dinner in London 
th is summer. 

He was gaze tted into the Regiment o n J anuary 
18th. 1902, a nd joined the lst B:~ll a lion in South 
Africa during the war. for which he held the Queen's 
medal with four clasps. 

During th..: Great War, 19 14- 19 18 he served in 
France and commanded the 4th Battalion of the Regi
ment from May 1916 un ti l wounded in April 1917. 
He also commanded for varyinl! periods in F rance 
the 7th Battalion Black Watch. 4th Battalion Seaforth 
Highlanders and 7th Battalion Ar!!yll and Sutherland 
H ighlandcrs: and at home 3rd Battalion Scottish 
R iHes. He was wounded three times. in 19 15. 1917 
and 1918: he was promoted Brevet l ajor in 1916. re
ceived the D.S.O. in 1917. a bar to the D .S.O. in 1918. 
being mentioned in dispatches three times. 

In 1919 he rejoined the 1st Battalion. and served 
with that Battalion in Turkey. Malta. Eg} pt and India 
until 1927 when he was oostcd to the 2nd Battalion 
at Bardon. and in 1930 took over command of that 
Battalion at Aldershot. 

At the end of his command in 1934 he was pro
moted Brevet Colonel, and subs~quenily Colon! !. H ! 

Colonel S. R. McClintock. 

was O fficer in charge Infantry Record and Pay Office. 
Pe rth until his retirement on 18th M arch. 1937. 

H is period of command terminated with the 2nd 
Battalion being "a very fine Batta lion, well com
manded, well tra ined. and in a ll resoects fit for war" 
(Div. report,. and General Sir Ian H amilion wrote " I 
doubt if ever before a Colonel has left his Battalion 
with colours more proudly flying". 

H is g reat interest in the RcAiment was rifle and 
pistol shooting. hockey and cricket in a ll of which he 
either tra ined and captained the team. or was in the 
team. H e trained and nulled in th(! 1st Battalion 
Army winning Tug of War team before the 19 14-
1918 war. H is best same. however. was probably 
tennis at which he was outstandinl! right up to the 
end of his command at Alder~hot. In his younl! days 
he had played for Ireland at hockey and tennis~ 

But above all be was a most kindly and approach
a ble man. who gave great encouragement and helo to 
many a young G ordon H ighlander. whether officer 
o r other rank. and he will be remembered a ffection
ately as " McGinty" and "Big Sam". 

On active service he was a calm commander. who 
imparted complete confidence in anv situation which 
might arise. · 

A great personality and a magnificent Regimental 
Officer. 

Our sympathy goes to Mrs McClintock, whom he 
married in 1927. and who was such a great support 
to him. 

MAJOR ALAN EBENEZER KER, 
v.c. 

M ajor K er died suddenly at h is home in London, 
on 12th September. and the Regiment mourns the 
loss of a very gallant Gordon H i!!h lander. H e was 
75. H e left instructions that his fu neral was to be 
pr ivate a nd quiet: the announcement of his death 
did not appear until after the ceremony. 

Ker was a solicitor in Edinbul]lh and joined the 
Regiment early in the first World War; afterwards he 
ser ved for a few years with the 2nd Battalion. but 
ti ring of peacetime soldiering he returned to the Jaw. 

H e was a lieutenant attatched to the Machine Gun 
Battalion of the 6 1st Didsion when by his exploit 
of extraordinary gallantry and endurance he won 
the Victoria Cross. The citation. one of the longest 
ever issued. reads:-

'·For conspicuous bravery and devotion to duty. 
On the 21st March. 1918, ncar St. Quentin, after a 
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heavy bombardment, the enemy penetrated our line. 
and the flank of the 6 1 st Divisio:t became exposed. 
Lieut. Ker. with one Vickers Gun. succeeded in en
gaging the enemy's infantry. approaching under 
cover of dead ground, and held up the attack, in
llictine many casualties. He then ~ent word back to 
his Battalion Headquarters that he had determined 
to Mop with his sergeant aPd several men who had 
been badly wounded. and fight until a counter a llack 
could be launched to relieve him. J ust as ammuni
tion failed his partv wa~ attacked from behind with 
bombs. machine guns and the oayonet. Several 
bayonet a11acl..~ ''ere delivered. but each t'me they 
wer;: repulsed by Lieut. Ker and his companions with 
their revolvers . the Vickers Gun having bv this time 
been destroyed. 1 he wouncd were collected into :1 

small shelte r. and it was decided to defend them to 
the last and to hold the enemy as long as possible. 
In one of the many hand-to-hand encounters a Ger
man rille and bayonet and a small supplv of amml111:
tion was secured. and subsequentlv used with ~ood 
effect against th ..: enemy. Although Lieut. was very 
exhausted from want of food and gru,-poisoning. and 
from the supreme exertions he had made during ten 
hours of the mo~t severe bombardment. fighting and 
attending to the wounded. he refused to surrender 
until a ll his ammuni tion was exhausted and h;s posi
tion rushed by a large number of the enemy. His 
behaviour throughout the day was absolutelv cool 
and fearless. and by his determination he was mater
ially instrumental in engagil\1! :tnd holding up for 
three hours more than 500 of the enemy:· 

EXIDBITION OF SILVER 
An exh:bition of Silver contributed by the Royal 

Navy. the Army and the Air t'orce in Scotla nd was 
held in the Merchants' lla iJ . Hanover Sl' e::t. Edin
burgh from 2nd to 13th s~ptember in aid of the funds 
of the Soldiers. Sailors a r d Airmens Fam!lies Associ
ation. 

This bc:H:tifully decorated hall. dom·nated by Sir 
William Hutchison's fine portrait of Her Majesty 
The Queen in the robe., of th~ Order of the Thist!e. 
made a splendid se tting for the exhibition which at
tracted much attention and. after pay'ng the consider
able expen~e•. reali~ed about £100. 

The de:oration had its disadvantage however-
in our case, as may be seen from the photograph. 
the ma rb le bust of Mr Gi llespie coml'leting wi th th ~ 
bronze of S1r l<t n llamilton. The London Scottish 
very kind iv sent four silver trophies which added 
greatly to the interest of th:.: ~land. The 4/7th Bat
ta lion sent the replica of the 51st Division Memoria l 
at Beaumont Hamel and from lhe 5/6th Battalion 
came the kev of the Belgian tO\\ n of Chievres. which 
is unfortun:Hely ind 'stinct at the right hand corner. 

The other exhibits c:1me from the Regimental 
Museum and will be familiar to most readers-the 
ce·ntrepiece is the Ci ty of Aberdeen Freedom Casket 
and Scroll. 
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1st BATTALION EDITORIAL 
JULY we spent on the brink of another departure for 
East of Suez. This greatly enlivened the Quarter
master's Department. for in the middle of handing 
everything in. we had to start taking it all out again. 
then hand it in once more. The Quartermaster. being 
versed in these antics. had cunningly contrived to be 
away on leave at the time. leaving the Regimental 
Quartermaster Sergeant. by now well drilled in 
Quartermastery. to say ·· o ·• in his stead. 

Our departure from Dover to B.A.O.R. was not 
according to plan. thanks to an unintentional error 
made by the bus company in timing their turn round. 
One Company found itself in the alarming position 
of having to embus. move 5 mi les. debus. walk fully 
killed with kitbag for 300 yards to the platform and 
entrain all in a space of twenty minutes. Coupled 
with the fact that there was insufficient space on the 
train. it was miraculous that the tra in left only five 
minutes late. We were seen off at the stat ion by 
Brigadier Fergusson and by the l'vlayor of D over. We 
were a li ttle as tonished. but extremely pleased . to see 
the Brigadier wai ting to greet us at H arwich. to which 
he had Aown to make sure. we suspect, that we really 
did get on board ship a nd were not intending to steal 
back to Dover w.hen h is back was turned. F rom 
Harwich. out journey was most admirably organised 
and. in comparison with British Railways. most 
comfortable for everyone. 

Our arrival at Celle was to have been the occasion 
for a march through the tO\\ n. much publicised" by the 
local Press. but at the la~t minute th is was changed 
by H eadquarters. Rhine Army. and we detrained at a 
siding about a mile from barracks and marched from 
there. One of the Pre~s comments on this change of 
plan is printed elsc,,hcrc in the magazine. 

Celie itself is a charming old Hanoverian to\\n 
with houses dating back to 1600. There is an excellent 
N.A.A.F. l. shop. which suffers solely from the fact 
that the prices are in nearly every case higher than 
in the local German shops. This is particularly true 
in the case of food. 

Famjlies have been arriving steadily. but the supply 
of quarters has now dried up. This arose through the 
amalgamatiom of Regiments taking place nearby. 
Our original allotment of quarters would have seen 
most families into quarters by Christmas with the 
exception of the very young and newly married. ~l ost 
of our prospective quarters have now been removed 
from us and used to house the fami lies of amalga
mating Regiments. The result is both considerable 
disappointment and no present expectation of being 
united for some time. llowever strenuous efforts 
continue to be made on our behalf and hope should 
not be abandoned. 

Be all this as it may, teethi ng troubles usually sort 
themselves out in time :~nd the end of our first six 
weeks in B.A.O.R. has not all been depressing. Our 
new role. in which we are part of 7th Armoured 
Brigade Group. gives hope of very interesting training 
to come. 

We :~re fortunate in h:~ving "C" Squadron of the 
14 /20th Hussars attached to us to drive the Armoured 
Personnel Carriers in which we travel. and. compared 
with U.K .. good training grounds. 

We have been visited by the C. in C.. orthern 
Army Group. Gener:ll Sir Dudley Ward. by the 
Comandmer of .5th l nf:~ntry Division. Major-General 
G. R. D. t\fusson. and by our Brigade Commander. 
Brigadier A. C:~rry. 

1st BATTALION NOTES 
MARRIAGES 

23490076. Pte. Mclntosh. E .. to Brenda May T aplin. 
on 21st J une. 19)8. 

23494146. L /Cpl. P:~rker. K .. to Ruth Cuthbert. on 
14th June, 1958. 

23525579. Pte. Paterson. J. , to Jean Margery Lawson. 
on 21st J une. 1958. 

2283559 1. Pte. Sutherla nd, G .. to Sandra Cormack. o n 
24th June, 1958. 

23369453. L/Cpl. Watt . J.. to Olive Gove Wilson. 
on 5th J uly. 1958. 

23504523. Pte. Beatt ie. E.. to Maddelena Crolla 
Walker. on 2 1st Julv. 1958. 

23504964. Pte. Clarke. R .. to Doris Ada Hazell , on 
19th July. 1958. 

23228494. L/ Cpl. Deelev. K., to Wilma R obertson. 
on 6th Aueust. 1958. 

23217748. Pte. Simnson. ('.. to Pamela Anne Alsford. 
on 14th J uly. 19.58. 

BIRTHS 
To 19034809. Pte. Eddie. R.. and Mrs. Eddie. a 

daughter. Avril Mary. on 17th J uly. 1958. 
To 2350~"74. Pte. Gannon. R .. and Mrs Gannon. a 

son. Robert Andrew. on 1st July. 1958. 
To 2341\8804. Pte. Anderson. H .. and Mrs Anderson. 

a daul!hter. Heather. on 8th Ausrust. 1958. 
To 23526069. Pte. Gordon. J .. and Mrs. Gordon. a 

son. John. on 10th August. 1958. 

To 2878376. W.O. lT Ogg. J .. and Mrs. Ogg. a 
dau~hter. Yvette Karen Fion:l. on lOth August. 
1958. 

To 2ll25644. Cpl. Reid. A .. and ivfrs Reid. a son. 
John Duncan. on 18th. August. 1958. 

To 23453773. Pte. King. A.. and Mrs. King. :l son. 
Alexander Russell, on 13th September. 1958. 

HEADQU ARTER COMPANY 
WHEN this scribe last put pen to paper he was silting 
in a draughty wooden hut on the top of an off-white 
cli ff trying to keep his notes out of the rain which 
poured in through tightly closed windows. As be is 
now sitting in a palatial two-room suite in an 
emjnently solid building with a pleasant view on one 
side of it and a swimming-pool on the other. he is 
inclined to view the B:~tt:~li on's recent move to 
Germany with a favourable eye. Indeed. with the 
exception of a few brokcn-hc:~rted souls who have 
been receiving a letter every day wi th a Dover post 
mark. the Company. as a \\hole. approves of 
Germany. 

We left Dover. casting off a slough of quintu
plicated paper work. a few spare p:~rts from the 
Re~imen tal bus and the bacon-slicing machine, two 
rifles with the same number. :~nd all the Company 
Quartermaster Sergeant's surplus equipment. which he 
and bjg predecessor had ho:lrded over the last three 
years. We arrived in Celie to find a Rarr:~cks covering 
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an area about twice the size of "Stroma." and the 
Company bas taken over about twice as many rooms 
as there are in Woburn Abbey. including the 
Dungeons. Talking of dungeons. readers are re
quested not to look too closely at the cellars under 
the cookhouse and Sergeants' ~ l ess. whence Private 
Farquhar occasionally emerges. looking like ~ lephi
stopholes. brandishing a bucket. and cursing the 
ancestry of every plumber in Germany. 

The Company. in ~pite of the tempting finger of 
a nine-to-five existence. continues to swell. With the 
r'!cerrt demise of He·•dquarter Company (Group 2). 
and our consequent absorption of the Signal Platoon 
and a vast number of storemen for an equally vast 
number of stores. even the Quartermaster cannot 
think of anything else to put under lock and key and 
guard with a Cerberus brandishing a 108. Our Pay 
Parade is beginning to look like ' · Trooping The 
Colour." There i~ now a marked re luctance amongst 
the men of the RiOe Company to seek anonymity -in 
our ranks. ever since they gave up marching and took 
to riding everywhere in luxury coaches. However. 
Leviathan must be served. 

T he teething tro ubles involved in sett ling in are 
now. we hope. a lmost over. The majority of the 
Military Transport Department can be relied on to 
travel on the right hand side of the road, although 
there are still some officers who have to be reminded 
of this weird cont inental hahit. The cooks have 
become acquai nted with ~orne expensive and com
plicated cookin~; apparaLUs. that O\\eS nothinc to coal. 
without damaging much of it irreparably. This was 
lan•elv due to the a~~istance of the cooks attached to 
"C" Squadron of the 14 / 20th King's Hussars who 
were in "Loco parentis·· when we arrived. 

The Drums and Pi pes have already made their 
mark in Celie by beatinc Retreat in the main square 
on a Saturday night. The ll lilitary Band have also 
iust arrived. much to the relief of the Hockey Officer. 
having completed their tour of engagements in 
Britain. The P.R.!. has extended its activities to in
clude a shop which treacherously undercuts all the 
local shop-keepers. and a farm. \\bicb at the moment 
only includes pigs and hens. but which may well soon 
support an Aberdeen-Angus Pedigree herd. Also 
Major Morrison. who has taken over the P.R.T .. has 
:> ,. ~ .,;•rd a do'!. the ~i7e of which terrifies even these 
well-known dog-catchers. the Regi mental Police. 

Our sett ling in period bas included a rather 
alarming number of Brigade and Divisional exercises. 
However. this Company is undaunted nnd when the 
next tra in ing ~ession is upon us we shall just adhere 
to our motto and .. Sit Down Fast." 

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT 
SINCE more outstanding events concerning the staff 
last appeared on these well-known pages. the 
Quartermaster's Denar tment has waded through a 
rather more eventful period than usual. 

Long before the beginnin!! of June. preparations 
for the move to Gcrmanv were initiated with a view 
to a smooth runninl! schedule. Any nctivities towards 
rl-ab end \\ere a little unnoticed by the remainder of 
rhe Battalion. until we finally issued to the companie~ 
:1 programme for the return of G 1098 equipment. 
Our estimation of the times and dates in the pro
!!ramme went very "ell until. to quote Rabbie Burns. 
" The be~t laid schemes o· mice an' men gang aft 
a~ley." The pos~ibility of an invitation to serve in 
theatres other than B.A.O.R. was in the air. but after 

sitting back for almost a whole week in suspense. 
everyone felt relief when given the order to carry on 
as before. To bring the work up to schedule much 
energy and midnight oi l ''as expended. 

During the last few days of the unit's stay in 
Dover Serfe:lnt J . McDona'd. "ho has joined us 
temporarily from ·· B" Company. took over the task 
of recovering accommodation ~tores. While he com
pleted this task at a feverish pace the regimental 
pioneer staff. under Lance Corporal R. Bruce. in con
junction with the R.E. carried out the necessary in
spections a nd repairs throughout the Barracks in 
preparation for the march-out. 1\ l eanwhile. the 
Quartermaster with a skeleton staff. had sailed for 
B.A.O.R. to take over the Battalion's ne" abode. The 
proof of their hard work could be ~een immediately 
the Battalion arrived in Barracks. 

The strength of the staff has now been increased. 
because all administra tion for the married fam ilies 
now has to be done by the Quartermaster. The most 
noted addition to the staff is Colour Sergeant F. 
Homer, who has taken over the married fam ilies ad
ministra tion. We offer him our congratulations on 
his promotion to Colour Serge:~ nt. To assist him we 
a lso welcome Lance Corporal T. Wilson. We must 
also mention Corpora l S. Haynes in his position as 
fuel distribut ion N.C.O. 

Before leaving Dover. the staff. which had been 
steadily diminishing. was usefully strengthened by 
reinforcements from Gordon Barracks. Corporal T. 
McGillivray was much relieved when his staff was 
brought to strength by the arrival of four joiners. 
Privates P. 1\ larshall. R. Peat. J. e\\combe and J. 

oble. To carry out more of the duties entailed in 
the maintenance of the Barracks. he can now provide 
a plumber and another painter in Privates G. Duguid 
and W. lllcGee. The Quartermaster's office staff also 
bas a welcome addition in Private E. Rooney. '·a bit 
loon frae Falkirl- fa hoots for Fast Stirlinc in the 
Scottish Second Division." To make tbe- burden 
Iichter for the accommodation .C.O .. Sergeant J. 
Lel'cat has now under his charge ex-sailor Private J. 
H all. 

On the debit side of the strength of the staff. we 
miss many familiar faces. The first to leave us in the 
last quarter was Lance Corporal H. Langdon. who 
was then fuel N.C.O. and accommodation storeman. 
He w:~s followed in July by Lance Corporal G ordon 
of the Tailor's Shop. Private A. Kilpatrick of the 
sanita tion staff. Priva te E. Sturrock of the Quarter
master's office. and Private Cri!!gie of the a rmourer's 
shop. R .E.M .E. staff. L:~ncc-Corpora l H arper and 
Craftsman Missing. a lso of th ~.: armourer's shop. have 
been posted from the unit. whi le Staff Sergeant P. 
Parnell kept a watchful eye on things with the 
advance party in B.A.O.R . To them all. no matter 
what walk of life they may have chosen. we wish 
them every success. 

We who remain with the unit in its new home. 
look forward to the coming months knowing there 
will be much to learn in assimilatinc our new and 
somewhat unique role a~ the l nfantry ·Battalion in an 
Armoured Brigade. 

MOTOR T RANSPORT PLATOON 
AT the la~t ,;,11'! of \\ r' tinl!. the fotor Transport 
Platoon was bu~y cla~~ifyin!! vehicle~ and having 
them backloadcd prior to movinl! to Germany. 

Now we are stationed in Celie. Celie is an old 
world tO\\n on the River llcr between Hanover and 
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Bremen. with a divcr£ily of Bierstubes, Weinstubes, 
G.ISI~Ialle'>. G:t! 1\\ irt~chafh. and other variations on 
the alcoholic theme. 

The advance party arrived in mid-July and was 
installed in ·Transport House.'' the l\fotor Transport 
block "ith "mod con'' in every room. Transport is 
arri,ing gradually and being fitted into section 
garages. the only di~advantage being that the furthest 
garaJ;e is some 600 yards away. and more easily 
reached by bicycle than by shank's pony! 

The lotor Transport has been re-organised into 
five mi.\Cd transport sections containing all types of 
vehicles and lettered A 10 F. This enables one section 
a week to devote its en1ire time to maintenance. 
unbothered by the demanding world, and one section 
on driving instruction. All sections in their turn do 
driving instruction. which consists at present of 
driving by day and camping (with the military require
ments of camouOage and t:~ctical s i1i ng) by night. and 
have ranged from 1he beaches of the Baltic io the 
north to the ll arz Mounlains in the sou1h. T his train
ing has been enjoyed by all ranks. and many dubious 
stories of vehicles lost in lhe most peculiar places arc 
filtering back to lhc Molor Transport Officer. How
ever. above a ll else. lhe drivers arc learning to hold 
1heir own on the German roads. to treat the heavy 
diesel drivers with a hearty respect and that. if they 
break down in Germany awav from Celie. it's a far 
far harder job to g.:t home !han it would be in the 
United Kingdom. so !hat improvisation and ''fix-it
yourself'' is the order of the day. 

Cold weather and bad roads now loom near. so 
that our next notes "ill he written in the midst of a 
continenlal ''inter and anti-frosl precautions. 

T HE SlGNAL PLATOON 
THE past quarter has been a busy one for the Signal 
Platoon. In July our advance party. consisting of 
the Siena! Officer (Lieu!. . H . Cantlie). Serceant J . 
Somers and l>rivate ~1. Dann. took ship for Germany 
and although much exploratory work ''as done. the 
hard work of preparing Old Park Barracks for hand
ing over fell to Colour Sergeant D. Pestill and the 
rest of the platoon. 

Shortly after the arrival of the main body on the 
16th Au.l!ust. a N.C.O. and four signallers we~e posted 
t '1 c'lch riOe companv 10 run company communications 
durin~: the autumn exercises. and althou!!h some felt 
that operating a WS 88 was slightly "infra die.'' we 
hear that they have been enjoying themselves. Shortly 
afterwards lhc battalion re-oq~anised for the 
Armoured 'Infantry role and Headquar1er Comoany 
(Group 2) was split between "r;" (Support) Com
pany and Headquaner Company. lhe Signal Platoon 
going to Headq uarter Company. 

Allhough this involved moving our accommoda
tion and stores from one barrack b lock to another. 
we felt 1hat it was well worth it to have lhe whole 
department under the same roof. Surprisin!!IY. we 
have dodged beinc billeted beside the Bands. but no 
doubt this is merely only a temporary oversight and 
will be adjusted in due course. 

From the training aspect. not a J!reat deal has 
been achieved so far due to the ~hortaee of equio
rnent. but "e hope to get down to it in October. We 
hear that the area ncar the Danish Fronlier is par
ticularly favourable for communications! 

We "ere sorry to have 10 say good-bye to five 
signallers in the Uni1cd Kingdom: Lance Corporal 

G. Christie and Privates J. Charles. I. Hamilton. 
Fraser and . Wallace. We hope that they enjoy 
their stay at the Depol before being demobbed. 

THE DRUMS AND PIPES 
D URING the last few weeks in Dover. we were kept 
very busy \\ith a number of engagements which 
included the Bedford~hire Agricultural Show. 
Wrotham Fete. Folkeston Flower Show and the Dover 
Hospital Fete. We also beat Retreat a number of 
times in Barracks. To Corporal A. Reid and Piper 
W. ~ lcConnachie fell 1he honour of sounding the 
Last Post and the Lamcnl at the Rededication Service 
of the 51st Highland Divi~ion Memorial at 
Beaumont-Hamel. 

Our final farewell to Old Park Barracks consisted 
of a lhoroul!h "spring clean." Quite a few of the 
band complained of h:win J! "housemaid's knee." and 
one bright learner suggesled that if we had a farewell 
parade it should take lhc form of a "Oy-past." 

The Military Band of The Queen's Own Cameron 
'-li~.>h•andcrs ..,,.lVI''' the B<llta lion away from Dover 
Marine Station. We played a ~election on the olat
form a nd nearly mi~~cd lhe tra in T he Guard didn't 
seem to realise he had to wait for I he "stick to go 
up." 

The journey to Celie was uneventfu l and the 
crossing was very " dry.'' Even I he ·• Old Sweats" 
were drinkin11. oranl!eade on the shin. On arrival. 
we olaved the B:1tta lion from the ~lation to our new 
abode. Trenchard Barrack ~. Settling in consisted of 
a repeat of operation "~pring clean." and. after 
removing every R .F. fininc. cleaning it. and pulling 
it back "e finally satisfied the po\\crs that be. 

We welcome to Germanv the wive~ of the D rum 
1\Jaior. Corporal A. Reid Lancl' Corporals W. Joss 
and D. Mortimer. and hope 1heir ~tav will be a 
pleasant one. We congratulate \lr~. Reid on ore
sentinl!. another son to the Rceiment. Our 
conl!ratulations lo Private~ J. Sutherl:lnd. D. Rosie 
and R. Clarke. who took 1hc plunl:'c before we left 
!)over. Finally. we hid farewell to Piners W. 
McConnachie. J . l\ fcConnachic and orric. all to 
civvy ~treet. 

MIUTARY BAND 
W r-. concl11ded o"r !·1s t Potcs by making a brief 
reference to our Kneller Hall in~pcction. which was 
due to take p lace on the 3rd July. Tt is wit h pride 
that we can tell you that as a rc~ull of this inspection 
we were graded "Very Good." a rc~ult achieved 
through the hard work pul in hv all members of the 
band. It is on ly fair to say th:.t we mi~sed obtaininl! 
a n " Outstanding'' bv the margin of three points. hut 
we will make certain !hal this wi ll nol be so next 
time. T he insoection itself pa~~ed without a hitch. 
and we thank 1he Band Prcsidcnl for hi~ hclo. 

Within two day~ we were off to Chichester (5th 
July) where we gave a varied programme throu!!hout 
I he day. marching throueh the tO\\ n and playing at 
the local sports ground. The whole effort was in aid 
of charity and a good sum of money was raised. 

On the 6th July we hcgan our two week cngaec· 
mPnt ar FolkstOne. \\hich proved to be verv success
ful. Audiences were very large and aopreciative. 
J udgin11. from some of the leiter~ recci' ed and ouh
lished in the local Pres~ \\1! were wc11 received. After 
this en,l!agement we had a shon re~!)ite. plavine 
locally at 1he Town ll:tll. Dover. and in a combined 
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Retreat at Old Park. In bel\\een rhese we had to gel 
all the Band baggage ready for rhe move ro CeTie. 
(Thank you. Master Tailor. for your kind co
operarion). 

The next major engagement was at Hastings. 
which took us up to August Bank Holiday. H ere 
again we met with good audiences. The weather 
could have been kinder; it is rather awkward trying to 
use both hands for the instrument. and at the same 
time using the feet to keep the music on the stand. 
Still we managed to achieve the impossible. 

Our next move was on the 15th Augusl when we 
went off to Southampton. prior to starting our 
Bournemouth engagement on rhe 17th. On the 16th 
we gave a lunch-time eoncerr outside the Officers· 
Mess of the 17th Porr Training Regiment and it was 
well appreciated. l n return arrancement-; had been 
made for the Band to go on a trip lo see the two 
·• Queens:· a very pleasant excursion. Our week at 
Bournemouth was one of the best that we have en
countered for an enga~ement. our programmes being 
finished by five o'clock each day. lt was estimated 
that about 2.500 attended each programme. and it 
may well be that we shall get a longer stay at Bourne
mouth next year. 

From Bournemouth we moved on to Tunbridge 
Wells for the last time. as regretably Tunbridge Wells 
is no longer going to have a band season. At our 
final programme a tremendous crowd turned up to 
give us a fond farewell. and the bandmaster has since 
received numerous letters ~aying how much the Band's 
annual visit wilt be missed 

We moved on to Hyde Park next. and were for
tunate enough to be accommodated by the Guards at 
Wellincton Barracks. T he cncacement went along 
~moothly. and our tour finished on rhe 6th of 
Seplember. 

The Band then went on le:we unt il the 22nd when 
all a<;~embled in London and moved on to join the 
Rattalion in Celie. 

Future engagements at present arc mainly for 
Admlni~trative narades at various olaces. and the 
dance band is booked to play locallv for Scottish 
C'ountrv Dance niehts each Wedne•dav in Celie. We 
shall also be playinl! at the Officers· l\ Jess for a 
cocktail partv on the lOth October. 

We say farewell to Coporal D . Colville. who has 
now I!One to rhe Boys' School at rhe Bridge of Don. 
The Band presented him with a barometer suirably 
inscribed. We welcome Bandsman A. Jarvie. whom 
we hope will soon settle down. and may his stay be 
long and remunerative. The latter. of course. will 
depend upon how many cocktai l parties we play at. 
Bandsmen G. Beattie and A. Cruicksha nks have gone 
to Kneller Hall for a pupil's course. A pupil's course 
lasts for one year and that for a Bandmaster three 
year~. Who said that the Band are a waste of time? 
If they arc then there is an a\\ ful lot of time wasted 
somewhere. 1t mi!!ht be of inrerest to some to know 
that. when Kneller Hall was first formed. its title 
was " The Royal Military ASYLUM for the training 
of Bandmasters and Musicians." This was soon 
chaneed. and now it is left to the discretion of others 
to judge for themselves. 

T HE PICCOLO 
There once was a bandsman called Clow, 
Who by chance played rhe wee Piccolo. 
He played il by night and he played it by day. 
But now he's been told where his Piccolo can go. 

If a certain Bass player cares to know. 
What is thought of his Mi"s and Do's 
He can have a good try. though perhaps he may die. 
Getting his Bass the same place as rhe Piccolo. 

Our pracrice room now is above " Net."" 
We don't know what'll happen yet. 
But should all the noise trouble the boys. 
T hen we' ll all need a flippin' good Vet. 

H EADQUARTER COMPANY (No. 2 GROUP) 
SADLY we have to report the break-up of Headquarter 
Company (No. 2 Group). but. before going into 
details. here is an outline of our activities since the 
last notes were written. 

Tn June. Major R . A. Nickson handed over the 
Como1ny to 01ptain T. McK. Robertson. Major 
Nickson went to command " B "' Company and he 
takes rhe best wishes of all ranks with him. 

J une. July and early August were spent in training. 
" house cleaning" and fatigues in the morning. and 
sport each afte rnoon. This. of course. only For those 
""' :dl"n·! at home o n leave because as with the rest 
()f the Balla lion the companv went on leave in two 
ha lves. and cxceot for the Company Commande-. 
evervonz seemed to have a trulv tremendous amo"'n· 
of leave. 

As the embarkation date (15th Aul!ust) drew near. 
oreparations for leaving the company lines and rooms 
rleaner than they had ever been approached to near 
frenzy. Tnspcctinc officers and others kept well clear 
after a report that one inquisitor had returned from 
011r line• •vhitew<~shed from he.,ct I() foor and he 
nnly wanling to make a call on his way past! 

Colour Serceant D . Pestil l is now a fu lly fted<!ed 
member of the House Decorator~· Guitn ~ntl "tt 
communications from him are now headed bv cros•ed 
whilcwash brushes over a 15 inch bucket. He 
modestly refused to enter several Dover house decor
atin ~; firm~ (this was when the BriQade Commander's 
•e•narl.:~ on lhP '""nrl:f;"" "f cwr Fnc~ "OI round) but 
i-; keepin'! all possibilit;es in mind. 

Needless to say. the Battalion had to call on us to 
provide the Baggal!e Staff. Ship's R.S.M .. and many 
other imporrant jobs. all of which were ably taken 
care of in the usual 2 Group way. 

We had an uneventful crossing to Germany. A 
r()mQanv sf) keen on soon has •e'dom ex isted. rhc 
Company Commander (quite unknowingly) carryin!l 
th..: company football in his large pack. This no doubt 
'"''' due 'n rhe C'.S. M."s watchful eve on never wasting 
rhose odd moments. · 

Alas. soon after our arrival in Celie (we. of course. 
had the honour of leading the Battalion march into 
"•·r ne•u R·,rr·•rk•' \\e were split up. lt is " cenera llv 
held belief that other Company Commanders objected 
to ''hat they held to be totally unfair comoetition (in 
orher words. a company in a class of Its own). 

However. the Mortar Platoon and the Assault 
Pioneer Se- t inn went to ·· C ·· Companv. now rc;:
dcsignatccl "C" (Support) Company. as also did the 
Company Sergeant Major and a number of N.C.O.s 
from rhc Machine G un Platoon. The Signal Platoon 
wen! 10 Headquarter Company proper. :lnd the re
mainder were divided between the ri fl e companies. 

Ma ny have fa llen on their feet. as is only to be 
expected from such an excellent body of men. Tn 
most of the important places of the Battlaion are 
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now to be found old Headquarter 2 Group men. Two 
cxamples are our new P.R.L .. Major Domo:· Sergeant 
R Carruthers. our new ··Postie:• Lance Corporal J . 
Watt. Both exercise their new and unsought posi
tions of repousibility and po,,er with what can only 
be described as a rcfre~hingly understanding outlook 
on the problems of ordinary and less favoured 
mortals-ol-all-worl.. Alas, the company bas thus 
gone 111 ma.ly dtllercnt \\ays. we ''lsn them all well 
,wd can rest as~urcd that the Battal.on as a whole will 
bendh from their services, now no longer confined to 
what was undoubtedly The Best Company amongst a 
Battalion composed entirely of Best Companies. 

" A " COMPAl\ Y 
WI-lA 1 a lot has happened since our last notes were 
penned! Having sett led to the idea of block leave 
prior to our depart ure for B.A.O.R., the lraq crisis 
.:rupted and the Battalio n was to ld to ··Stand By·· 
tor a posstble move by air to a destination East of 
;)UCZ. 1 ne neads of old nands nodded knowingly, with 
memories of that o ther quick move from Edinburgh 
to Cyprus in '55, and the younger soldiers amon gst 
us were revcu ang .n tnougnts of patm trees, warm sand 
a nd blue sea. with the occasiona l Yasbmak to make 
life really interesting. Riot and anti-ambush drills 
were practised and perfected, as were loading aod 
weight trials. All this occurred with half the Bat
talion on leave, the advance party in B.A.O.R., and 
all our baggage marked wi th our new address in 
Germany. What confusion if we bad been ordered 
to move by ;ur to 1hc Mtdd1e East. Eventua)ly all 
Happing around ceased when we were told that we 
would not be required to bolster up the Parachute 
Brigade. As a result , the advance party was increased 
in numbers. the first block leave party returned won
dering what all the tall. was about, and the Company 
Commander disappeared to Germany to a ttend the 
Summer exercises of 7 Armoured Brigade Group (fhe 
D esert Rats) so as to obtain at first band some idea 
of our new role o( Armoured Infantry. 

On 16th August, the Company, under Lieutenant 
West. arrived in Celie to be met by the Company 
Commander and be led ofT to a barrack block whi.::h 
is the last word in comfort, warmth and cleanliness. 
A very short settling- in period followed and we were 
soon to ld that in our new ro le we were to be affiliated 
to the 4/7 Roya l Dragoon Guards and. to assist us, 
we would have alliliatcd to us 2 Troop, "C" Squad
ron, 14/ 20 King's Hussars, who a rc equipped with 
Saracen armoured personnel carriers. 

" A" Compa ny with 2 T roop " C'' Sqn. 14th/ 2 0th 
King's Hussars and t hei r Saracens. 

There is much to be learned in this new role of 
ours a nd. in order to get to grips "ith it. the Company 
Commander arranged a four-day exercise at the end 
of August. During this ell.crcisc we met and became 
acquamtcd "atn our troop ot ::Oaracens. led by lno 
Lieutenant Graham Broadbent. and, although mis
takes were made by all of u~. many were the lessons 
,n.,ardly digested. 

Congratula tion~ to Corporal Fitch upon passing 
W.O.::>.li., and being ~eh:cted tor ornccr training. We 
"ill oc very plea~ed to ~ec him back in the not too 
distant future. 

Sergeant D ouglas did it again last quarter! A 
graomg of ·• B " resulting from his a ttenoance at the 
;)Cnoot ol uclcar Defence is something about which 
be can be proud. We all congratula te nim upon this 
line achievement. 

Welcome to 2nd Lieutenant N. c. M. Oxley, who 
JulllCO toe company on the 14th Septemoer, and to 
the to tlowing who nave jomcd it dunng tbe quarter-
1.-orporal Retd, Lance Corpora l Ross, l'rivatcs .l::.van~ 
4Y, Cowe, Crawtord, Dunn, Durrant, Kain, Lytll~.:, 
McConnell, McGregor, Rai tt, Ross 13, Ward, Sin
clair, Todd, McKinnon, Noble, Bruce, Keith, Mellis 
Wright, Anderson, Chambers, Mc intosh, Robertson 
OU, Mair, ~neddon, McDonald J3. 

And best wishes to the following who have had 
to leave the Company lor one reason or another: 
Corporals G tll and Wallace, Lance Corporals Potter 
•• no 'ay.oa. rfi'Yme~ 1 ay.u.- :>-. uavtoson ""• rtay, 
tvlcNeta. LUKe. Lally. Hunter, I hom, Campbell, and 
Sergeant Homer. 

I PLAT OON 

THE Platoon, ~trange as it may seem, has been under 
heavy pressure during the last quarter. firstly, there 
was a series of flaps tor the Middle East intermingling 
with the most fantastic rumours. At one stage we 
were all set (or .Southampton to help during the dock 
strike, and next we were to draw K.D. (rom the 
Quartermaster's Stores. However, in spite of these 
false alarms, training continued intensively with exer
cises on Canterbury and Swingticld training areas. 

T he services of the platoon were, as always, 
indispensable, and it was enti rely our manpower which 
loaded. unloaded and reloaded the battalion's baggage 
for the move to Celie, under the masterly supervision 
of Second Lie utena nt D. J. S. MacColl. Our send-off 
from Dover was spectacular, a nd one must mention 
with particular pleasure our la te Brigadier -
Brigadier Fergusson - who cut his leave short and 
travelled south from Scotland especially to say fare
well. The journey itself went surprisingly smoothly 
once we had left the abomination of British Rai lways. 
Everything was very efficient ly organised from 
Harwich onwards and the platoon worked bard. 
moving countless crates and boxes. 

Since our a rrival in Celie the platoon has seldom 
been together. as coal fatigues and general adminis
tration h ave taken a prominent part in our Jives. 
Perhaps our greatest achievement since our arrival 
here was our four day scheme with 2 Troop ··c• 
Squadron 14/ 20 Kings Hussars. This was a most 
enjoyable scheme. particularly since the weather was 
perfect. It was a nice change to leave the Barracks 
a nd to meet our opposite numbers in the 14/ 20 Kings 
Hussars. We had a number of physical contacts with 
··a·· Company, who were acting as our enemy for 
two days of the scheme, and our only casualty was 
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1 Pl.-Briefing by Lt. R. J. Maclagan. 

Evans who quite unintentionally l...icked a member of 
··a·· Company so bard that he is now suffering from 
a fractured ankle. Our .. charioteers·· provided u~ 
w'th man} good laughs but perhaps the most 
notorious comedian amongst them was "Ginger'' 
who came with us on all our patro ls. Quite a thing 
for a Hussar to volunteer fo r foot patrols! 

We arc all looking forward to our next scheme 
in a fortnights lime when ''e shall meet a Squadron 
cf the 4/7 Dragoon Guards to ''hom we arc 
amliated. 

3 PLATOON 
AFTER the comparative inactivity of the last quarter. 
our latest three month period has been divertingly 
varied. During it we have stood by for Internal 
Security duties. trained two sizable intakes from the 
Depot packed and polished for a move to B.A.O.R., 
pol sh~d and Lmpacked on our arrival in Germany. 
and taken up what appears to be our new dual-role : 
Armoured Infantry and Gordon H ighlandcrs. 

Lebanese a nd Cypriot rumblings in late June 
could be heard quite distinctly in Old Park Barracks. 
Dover. Immediately any acute observer would have 
noticed that a gleam had a ppeared in Allison's eye. 
For those of us not on leave. things began to happen. 
Respirators A.G. were furiously lilted over faces 
variously apopleptie or apprehensive; mock ambushes 
''ere thwarted; we had some fun dispersing a riot 
provided by " B'' Company and old soldiers knowingly 
swapped memories of Edinburgh 1955. Meanwhi le 
our extensive leave programme carried on and our 
recruit arrivals \\ere put th rough as much continuation 
training as circumstances permitted. Despite shortage 
of equipment a nd ammunition- inevitable before an 
approaching move- we managed to cram a lot into 
a short space ! ! Of Lieutenant West' s schemes. 
•· 'nuff said .. in another place! 

The ell.ci tement over. we returned to the sober 
task of preparing to move to Germany. The day 
came and we departed from Dover Marine in some 
style and almost on time. British Railways are best 
forgonen. uffice it to say that from Harwich our 
journey was comfortable. \\ell organised and punctual. 

Celie has stood up quite well to first impressions. 
Spacious quarters and a variety of other creatu re 
comforts make a pleasing background to tra ining in 
the field. We soon began acclimatising ourselves to 
the unfamiliar Saracens. Loading trials taught us 

bow to lit a quart into a pint pot and soon a few of 
us \verc a llowed to drive them. Our lir~t four-day 
scheme came at the beginning of September. By the 
end o[ it. not only bad we learn t a lot. about 
armoured-infantry technique, but our co-operation 
\\ith our Hussar .. charioteers .. had extended to their 
volunteering for patrols. The exercise ended with a n 
immensely enjoyable evening. well lubricated with 
something quite d ifferent from engine oil! A grea t 
success. Since then our duties have confined us to 
the barrack a rea. But forthcoming exercises should 
prove most interc\ting and these ''ill be recorded in 
due course. 

" ll " COMr•ANY 
EvEN though the notes for this quarter ~hould CO\ef 
our last month in Dover. so little happened during 
tha t time except for cleaning a nd pac~ing. that it is 
hardly worth including. Our main excitement has 
been naturally the move to Germany and our first 
tentative steps in our new role of Armoured Infantry. 

The move itself went very ''ell a nd. despite the 
somewhat cramped conditions both o n trains and the 
boat, the Company arrived in Celie looking qui te 
presenta ble. \\ith no gaps in the ranks caused by men 
fa lling overboard or succumbing to the temptation to 
wander off sight-seeing at the Hook of Holland. 
There was a certain amount of confusio n when we at 
last reached Celie, for no one seemed to know at 
which station we were meant to detra in. a nd. although 
the local population bad turned out in force to meet 
us at the main station, we disappointed them all by 
getting ofT at a side bait just at the back of our new 
barracks. But even so, quite a few Germans lined 
the short route we had to march a nd even gave an 
occasiona l cheer. 

Once we bad settled dO\\ n in camp- in fact before 
we bad settled down properly even- train ing began. 
to prepare us to act as enemy for a big Exercise at 
the end of September. We jumped in and out of 
armoured personnel carriers, doubled across the 
heather and generall} used a great amount of energy. 
Jn all o ur efforts we were helped a nd encouraged by 
the m~n ot 3 Troop C Squadron 14/20 Hussars. T he 
other unusual form of tra ining which we have been 
called upon to carry out was watermanship. ow 
the river Weser. as the poem says. is •· Deep and 
Wide.'' a nd it is also extremely fast fl owing. If one 
were to put ten inex perienced soldiers into a small 

3 F-1. in the Van. 
l / Lt. A. J. Ande rson up. 
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..:an vas boat . .:ach '' ith his lillie paddle. and tdl them 
to cross the river there i~ lillie doubt that they would 
end up drifting p~st llamburg and out into the Baltic. 
So we started oil our training paddling on dry iand, 
and up and do\\n the S\\imming bath. Then ''ben we 
s.:emed reasonably competent, we \\ent to Hamlin 
and tried it on the actual river. To begin with our 
worst fears were nearly justified. for a 5 Platoon boat 
with Sergeant ~ tcDuff at the helm shot off down
stream at an aaarming rate or knots. spinning round 
as it went until it hit the opposite bank some distance 
away. But as the day progressed so the ''atermansbip 
improved . .tnd by evening we could get seven boats 
across all landing in the ~ame place. ' I he culmination 
ot all this traanang came with Exercise ··Golden 
Fleece:• whith will be fully described in the next 
assue. It is sutlicicnt to say that the Company's 
performance in this .:xcrcise was the subject of much 
favourable comment and that the preliminary training 
had p•lid a dividend. 

"B" Comp:lny now consists of three piatoons 
agai n, for the Anti T ank platoon has joined us a nd 
oecome 6 Platoon. Sergeant Walt and Corporal 
Fawcett have returned to "C" Support Company to 
tra in future ant i tank gunners. a nd the remaander of 
•be Platoon have seU ied down to be just plain rifle· 
men. Apart from that, many of the senior N .C.O.s 
bave oeen chang.:d. Company Sergeant Major Dunn 
bas left us and Company Sergeant Major Ogg from 
''D" Company has taken over. Sergeant Stephenson 
bas been promoted to Colour Sergeant, and DO\\ 
sp.:nds his time counting stores. Sergeant Elliot has 
joined 6 Platoon from Hong Kong and Sergeant 
~lcDonald and Corporal Hossack have both arrived 
from the Depot. We hope they will sellle do"n 
happily to .. proper soldiering·· once more. Major 
Smith and Captain Chancellor have stayed behind in 
Britain and have been replaced by ~ lajor 'ickson 
and Licut::nant impson both [rom the old disbanded 
Support Company. and ccond Lieutenant Bruce has 
recently joancd us from R.l\ I.A. Sandburst. 

ow the individual traimng season is about to 
begin. and once more the annual grind of classifying 
and of pa~sing training and physical tests is upon us. 

Finally we arc proud to tell our readers that "B" 
Company has at last managed to become the fi rst 
and o nl y all regular Company in the Battalion. The 
advantage~ of this arc many, a nd greatest amongst 
them is the fact that we can put an end to basic 
training as the men wil l stay with us. we hope, for 
several years. and reach so high a standard. that 
teaching elementary drills becomes superfluous. 

"C " COMPANY 

t\NYONU visiting the Company during the leave period 
at Dover prior to the Ba tta lion's move to B.A.O.R. 
must hav~ realised that we had reached a state of 
almost total extinction. Even the small brave band 
who marched with Headquarter Company from the 
station to Trenchard Barracks, Celie. looked forlorn 
to those onlool.crs who inquired which company was 
''h1~.1. •I ~ so diiTerent now that we have been 
joined by the support platoons and platoon cadres of 
Headquarter Company ( o. 2 Group) to form C 
(.)ltpport) Comp:my. We feel that we can now stand 
up to the slings and arrows of outrageous fortune and 
volunteer for duty company. (With all due resp..'tt 
to Hamlet and his troubles he never had to work out 
who would do ''hat fatigues on duty company week.) 

'o'' ''e can rai'.: a football team or even a boxing 

team for the furth~o:oming oviccs Competition. It 
is good to be a proper company again. 

Before any further mention is made of the present 
we must thank Company Sergeant 1\ lajor 1\lcAuley 
for all the bard worl. he put into the runnang of the 
company at Dover and on our arrival in B.A.O.R. 
while we were still C (Tramang) Company. 

After the formation of C l upport) Company in 
August ''e ''elcomed back Company Sergeant Major 
Ste\\art, ''ho had left C Cl raaning) Company for 
Headquarter Company at the beginning of the year. 
He nO\\ becomes the happy link between the ··Cream 
and the Sugar," or rather between the ··c" for 
.. Charlie·· and the "S" for ··Sierra .. of the new 
company. 

1\s a result of the re-organisation of the Battalion 
we have lost Sergeant Murray. Private Simpson and 
Private McCrea of the Intelligence Sectaon to 
Battalion Headquarters. We wish them luck in their 
new exalted state. 

La nce Corporal Campbell and Private Brodie left 
the Company at Dover for relegation to the Reserve 
Army. Private Brodie joined the company in 
February, 1956, a nd worked in the company stores. 
Both of them bad taken a full part in our company 
activities and we are sorry to lose them. 

Our last weeks at Dover were brightened by 
Lance Corporal Simpson's wedding. Various mem
bers of the company allendcd this. Lance Corporal 
Deeley was also married just prior to joining the 
company. We congratulate both of them. 

MORTAR PLATOON 

Sa 'Ct. the last note the activities of the Mortar 
Platoon have been the same as the rest of the 
Battalion. J uly and early August were spent on 
leave. ''hicb was followed by an arduous back
breaking spell of cleaning up the Old Park Barracks 
before leaving. The move across was uneventful and 
the platoon arrived in Celie complete and safe on 
the 16th August. 

For the first three weeks all thoughts of panorama 
boards. base plate:; and clinometers ''ere put aside for 
amateur agriculture and house work, and a good deal 
of hard gardening was done. The results were flatter
ing. and we are now able to dive once more into more 
military pursuits. 

Wi th much regret we say good-bye to Sergeant 
Carruthers. who has been wit h the platoon for a long 
time. He has set an extremely high standard as 
Platoon Sergeant, and we are very sorry to see him 
go. H owever, he appears to have landed on his feet. 
and may now be seen only by appointment. leaning 
behind a counter o( clockwork teddy bears, and 
doubtful postcards. We also say good-bye to Private 
Screen, who has been forced to leave the platoon 
through ear trouble. We wish him success in his 
future. We welcome Sergeant W. Richardson. who 
has just joined the platoon. and hope that he will do 
well on his course at Nctheravon. 

" 0 " COMPANY 

T HE last quarter saw u~ pading up in preparation 
for the move to B.A.O.R. O\\ ''.: are finally selllcd 
in to our new barrads. which arc definitely more 
comfortable. With the excellent weather we have 
had since our arrival. our first impressions of 
Germany have been good. The first few weeks were 
spent mainly in cleaning up the surrounding area and 
cultivating our gold-fish pond. Several gold-fish have 
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been tried out, but not one bas survived more than a 
day. evertheless our fountain is still going strong, 
much to the disgust of several other companies. 

Our new role as an Armoured Jnfantry battalion 
at first seemed too good to be true-·' real 
gentlemanly-like" being carried to batlle in Rolls
Royce class vehicks. H owever, the vast amount of 
energy required at frequent intervals. when feet 
touched the ground. caused some disillusionment and, 
on a visit to the 4th Royal Tank Regiment, some 
um,ise virgins were overhead asking how to transfer 
to the "Cavalry.'' Although we have had low priority 
as regards the usc of the Saracens, we have still 
managed to have a few days in the field. These have 
been enjoyed by the majority and loathed by a few. 
The latest scheme of each platoon going out by itself 
for twenty-four hours a nd being tactical the whole 
time bas been a great success and many a man has 
found his popularity rating vary10g according to his 
cooking. 

We had no sooner scnled down than the battalion 
reorganised. Firstl y we were very sorry to see Major 
G. Morrison leave the company, as he h ad been with 
it for over a year. He takes post as Administrative 
Officer and P.R.J. and was last seen selling a Teddy 
!:lear in the P.IU . Shop. Captain Martineau came 
from Headquarter Company (Group 2) as our new 
Second in Command, and Captain Simpson was 
appointed Company Commander. We had our new 
Company Commander for only a few days when 
.. pressing business·· snatched him on a Carribean 
excursion for two \\Ceks. We do not yet know what 
business it purported to be, but he returned looking 
very healthy and the Company immediately went 
into training. We regret losing Company Sergeant 
Major Ogg to " B'' Company. having only had him 
in the company for three months or so, but we 
"elcome an old friend in Company Sergeant Major 
McAuley, who bas returned to us from "C " Com
pany. having left us as recently as January on 
promotion. We also welcome Second Lieutenant 
Borthwick and Sergeant Firth, the former from 
training and the latter from the London Scottish. 
They both go to II Platoon. along with Corporal 
Parker. late of Headquarter Company (Group 2) 
Also welcomed are Lieutenant Raitt a nd Second 
Lieutenant Robinson, the former shortly leaving to 
become intelligence Officer a nd the la tter due to 
depart for the benefits of Hythc and Warminster. 

We congratulate the following on their promotion: 
Corporal Bain, to Sergeant; La{lce Corporals Cull 
and Greenhowe to Corporal ; Pr ivates Murphy, 
Stewart 40, Lochrie, and English. to Lance Corporal. 

10 PLATOON 

WE arc, a t present. without Sergeant Donald who is 
in pursuit of fu rther knowledge at the Education 
Centre in Celie. He is managing to get back to h ome 
cooking every lunchtime though. How we envy him 
sometimes! Corporal Smith has just joined us from 
12 Platoon vice Corporal Cull. but we do not lose 
him altogether fortunately. TI1e Platoon Commander 
returned from leave to sec a new face in Corporal 
Daubney who. after many years in Motor Transport. 
bas come to try out his feet. We welcome him and 
wish him and Lance Corporal Stewart success on 
their forthcoming cadre. Who is going to run tbe 
platoon then we don't know, as the platoon com
mander has also managed to get himself on a Fire 
course in England. Corporal Smith carries a heavy 
burden but we should all be reassembled by 

November. Recently appointed to tl1c Gym, Lance 
Corporal English will stay with the platoon. but can 
be seen standing on his hands there any evening. 

Several transfers have taken place. New men arc 
Boag, Davidson, and McCormack. We fell down in 
tbe Drill Competition but we hope to redeem our
selves in the oviccs Boxing Competi tion in October. 

11 PLATOON 

As most of the compa ny were in th e advance party, 
all platoons suffered heavy losses. The platoons split 
up and re-formed into thre.:: pla•oons of lower 
strength, but it gave Second Licutc1:ant Borthwick 
and Sergeant Firth a chance to usc thcr r spurs. The 
ftexibiity of the platoon can be seen in it~ prowess 
as coal shifters though it may not be so ~ood at 
company attacks. As a man we have enterw the 
Novices Boxing Competition and are. no doubt, 
rooKLng torward to rt as much as our platoon 
commander. We wish all the best of luck. though the 
soccer competit ion is much nearer to everybody's 
heart. 

12 PLATOON 

ON the 26th August the platoon was re-formed after 
a year of hibernat io n. We made a good start by 
winning the Company Drill Competition. As with 
the other platoons everybody has shown great 
courage in entering for the Boxing Competition, to 
the joy of those due short ly for demob. We 
congratulate Private King and his wife on the birth 
of a fine boy. We say good-bye fairly soon to 
Privates K ennedy and Russell. The former could do 
a lot worse as a chef. a lthough most of his time h as 
been spent in the M.M.G. Platoon. 

SERGEAI\TS' MESS 
WE started o ff the quarter by welcoming into the 
Mess five new members- namely. Sergeants Henry, 
Robb, Richardson, McDuff and Bain. We hope that 
tnerr stay is a long and happy one a nd at the same 
time we offer them our congratulations. Whilst we 
arc on the subject of promotion we must also offer 
fe licit:ttions to Colour Sergeants H omer a nd 
Stephenson on their promotion from Sergeant- two 
more members for the "Trade Union... The only 
o ther additions to the Mess were a daughter to 
Company Sergeant Major and Mrs. Ogg a nd a wife 
to Stan Firth, who returned to the fo ld from the 
London Scottish after a very extended h oneymoon. 

Towards the end oC J uly, a t Connaught Barracks, 
Dover, Regimen tal Sergeant Major Dunn and 
Company Sergeant Major Stewart together with their 
wives attended a n ina uguration parade and luncheon 
to commemorate the ·'raising" of the Prince of 
Wa les Own Regi ment o f Yorkshire. At the luncheon 
after the parade Regimenta l Sergeant Major Dunn 
and his wife were fortunate enough to be presented 
to Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal, who 
commented on having met some members of the 
Battalion during the time we supplied The R oyal 
Guard o n Deeside. 

We had a visit in August from AleJt. ~1c1ntosh , 
the Depot Sergeants' f\l css Cate rer. who " as on 
holiday in London and decided to run dp wn to D over 
to find out what it \\as like on the .. o ther side of the 
bar." But perhaps 1 am running ahead too fast 
because. if my memory serves me right. it was just 
before this that we had the incident of the ' · Bang:· 
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It was in 1he early cvening as I recall , \Vben a 
lremendous explo~ion \\::1\ delivered on Sergeant 
Boyd"s door\tcp and. \\hen I he laths and plaster of 
the dO\\nStairs ceiling had come to rest. we noticed. 
through the ~mokc. that Benny was lying on his bed 
with a bad a ttacl.. of the twitches. This. upon close 
examination. proved to he only misplaced humour 
and not. as we first \USpected. shellshock. The 
explosion had been touched off by one of our 
members whose Irish a ncestry must have something 
to do wi th his outlook. He spent the rest of the 
evening and most of the night trying to puzzle out a 
convincing story for the Regimental Sergeant Major. 
but it is ver) difficult to try and convince anyone that 
the safety-pin could fa ll out of a 1hundernash. This 
i~ doubly difficult with a ny Regimental Sergeant 
Major. 

The shock waves must have reached the married 
quarters because a very annoyed Sergeant Major soon 
appeared in carpet slippers looking for ter rorists. We 
bad to inform him 1ha t the o nly terrorist connected in 
\lilY way with the incident was the Regimental 
Sergeant Major, who struck terror into the heart of 
the dynamiter next morning when be deta iled him to 
pay for the damage. 

Having par tl y demolished Old Park Barracks. our 
o utlook broadened. o ur ambitions stirred and we 
moved to G ermany. The move itsdf is no doubt 
fully covered in other parts o f this journal. but we 
must mention the fact that we seem to have profited 

to the tune of a very comfortable and spacious Mess, 
which lends itself very \\ell to the Social Evenings 
that our present Entertainments Committee are 
working hard on each and every Saturday night. We 
have been drawn into the local Social Circle very 
quickly and to date we have attended a very 
successful games night in the Sergeant~· Mess of 
94 Locating Regiment, Royal Artillery. who are our 
very close neighbours. 10 say nothing of other 
numerous invitations to Dances. etc., which have all 
been well attended, even when it meant ··Soup and 
Fish Rig." 

The next large occasion which is looming up in 
our Social Calendar is lhc Dargai Ball. for which 
preparations are well under way and upon v/hich we 
hope to report favourably in our next notes. 

THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW -
I. Who was the St:rgcant who received an early call 

one Saturday just after breakfas t from an i/ c 
re liefs who carries a pace-stick'? 

2. Who was the Guard Commander who sent for a 
Flit-gun and received a Signa l Pistol and three 
cartridges instead? 

SPORT 
AFTER a •· close" summer season due to leave, 
packing up. a nd other endless chores connected with 
the Ba ttalion's move to B.A.O.R., there bas been a 
resurgence in our sporting activities to meet the 

Heavy Team, 1948. 
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challenge of becoming B.A.O.R. champions in the 
games at which we like to believe we arc good. 

After a period of trial games. during which the 
Battalion "A" and " B'· teams competed against each 
other, a Battalion Football team was selected to play 
a friendly match against 94 Locating Regiment. Royal 
Artillery, who reached the B.A.O.R. semi-finals. T he 
result o f this match was a draw. each team scoring 
four goals. and gives promise of a successful season. 

Other Battalion teams. Boxing. Cross Country. 
Hockey, Basket Ball a nd Rugger have either started 
or arc about to start their seasonal activities. 

One high-light of the summer season was the 
succc~s of our Ballalion Tug of War team. After 
considerable re-arrangement of leave periods on the 
part of those concerned. a plan was put forward and 
approved by the Commanding Officer to continue 
training for the Army knock out competition. As 
a result both 88 and tOO stone teams reached the 
Army semi-final~ at Aldershot after becoming 
3 Di' ision and Eastern Command champions. 

Of ali 1rainine tug of "ar is probably the mos1 
strcnuou~. requiring a~ it does the greatest feats of 
endurance. Upon the selection of candidates for Ill '! 

of \\ar Games and Sports in the Army bas the 

following to say: ··~l en must be keen. hardworking 
and cheerful characters and not of surly disposition. 
They should be of stocky build, ''ith broad shoulders. 
thick thighs and legs. a nd well developed arms. They 
must have above all plenty of guts. and he prepared 
to put up wi th any amount of hard work." It must 
surely be agreed tha t Atlas himself might not stand 
up to a character report such as th is. A ll honour. 
therefore. goes to the members of the two teams who 
took the name of the Regiment to Aldershot. 

Entering for civi lia n competit io ns was a new 
feature of our training thi~ year. On 28 June the 
Heavy Team entered for the open competi ton at the 
Police Sports a t Maidstone and. although defeated 
by "C" Division of the Police in the early rounds. 
both teams were able to profit by watching expert 
civilian teams pulling in the finals. We did not return 
10 barracks entire,ly empty handed. because Pri' a•c 
Leslie won the bowling-for-a-pig competition. The 
pig travelled back i•' comfort and performed on 
return to barracks one or two useful little dutic5 
which arc not out of context with sporting ne" s. bu1 
do not really concern tug of war. 

Both teams visited Warne's athletic ~ports at 
Barking on 5th July. St. Augustine's Hospital Fete at 
Chatham. on 19th July. and Rochester Fete on 
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Heavy Team, 1950. 

26th J uly. At C hatham the heavy team b..:a t the 
Canterbury Police team in the final. 

1\ l uch of our training was carried out in con
junction with the Canterbury a nd Dover Police teams. 
with occasional visits to the Paper Mill a t Dover. 
This training was of mulllal benefit to both the Police 
a nd ourselve ; a~ d promoted good relations and nun; 
friendships bcl\vcen us. 

We owe much of our success in the Army 
knockout com;.etition to our two coaches, Company 
Sergeant Major Ogg a nd Company Q ua rter Master 
Sergeant Paddy Brown. both old tug of war experts. 
Unlortunately Company Sergeant 1\ lajor Ogg had to 
leave off coaching the heavy tea m as he \\:lS a member 
of the Battalion advance party for B.A.O.R. H b 
place was taken by Company Quarter ~ l aster 
Sergeant Brown, who saw both teams through to the 
semi-finals. Onl y Sergeant Bain a nd Priva te Leslie 
had been members of former Battalion team~ and so 
the majori ty had to learn to pull from scratch at the 
beginning of the season. 

After so successful a season it is worth mentioning 
our record in the tug of war since 1945. T"o 
Ba ttalion heavy teams have reached the Army fina ls. 
one in 1948 and the other in 1950. We were beaten 
on both these occasions by R.A.O.C. Feltham by a 
very small margin. It is true to say that no Gordon 
team has ever been decisively beaten during th is 
post-war period either in the Battalion or in the T .A. 

CELLE 

\\ here our record stands equally high. We hope that 
fu ture reg1menta l teams will a t la.$t reach the ultimate 
goa l and become Army champions. 

1948 H EAVY TEAMS. 
Winners - HiHhland Gn mcs. 

6 ( H ) Brigade. 
.. 2 lnfootry Dh isioo. 
Lose. i of Army Flnol at 

Olympia. 

1949. 
Winncrs-6 (Hl Brigodc. 

Dri1 ish Troops Berlin. 
.. 2 lnfantr)' Division . 

Losers-ll.A.O.R. Semi-6n>l . 

1 9~0. 
\Vinncrs-6 (II) Brigade. 

•. 2 I nfantrY Division . 
Lose<S of Army Fonal at 

Earls Court. 

LIG HT TEAMS. 
Winners ~ (I I) llrigadc. 

2 Infantry Dh ision. 
B.A.O.R. 

\\onners-6 ( Ill Brigodc. 
British Troop> Bcrhn . 

.. 2 Infantry Division. 
Loscrs-B.A.O.R. Final. 

\Vinncrs- 6 ( H ) Brigade. 
.. 2 Infantry Division. 

Losc:rs-B.A.O.R. Semi-final. 

195 1-54. Batta lion on Active Service, Malaya. 
1955. 
No Entry. Winners- Lowland Brigade. 

.. Sconish Command. 
l O>ers of Army Semi-final 

at Aldersbot. 

1956. Ba ttalion on Active Service. Cyprus. 
1957. 

\Vinncrs- Jrd Oh is ion Units. 
Sou th of the T hames. 

\Vinncrs-Jrd Infantry Division . 
Losers of Eastern Command 

Final. 

1958. 
\Vinners-Jrd Oi,rision Units. 

South of the 1110mes. 
W inncrs- 3rd In fantry Division. 

•• .Eastern Command. 
Los.ors Army Senti-final 

at Ald.orshot. 

\Vinners-Jrd Oh ision UnilS. 
South of the 11w.mes. 

\Vinnc:rs-Jrd Infantry Division. 
Lose"' of Eastern Command 

Final. 

\Vinncrs-Jrd Oi,ision UnitS. 
Sotot.h of the Thames. 

\V inncrs- Jrd Jn[antry Division. 
" Ea~tern Co·nmand. 
Losers Army Semi-final 

at Aldersbot. 

*Note- 1957 T eams picked from " D' ' Company only. 
These notes \\Ould not be complete without say

ing how sorry we are to lose Major R. W. Smith a~ 
Sports President and to thank him for all the hard 
work he has put in to the organisation of sport within 
the Battalion. A keen games player himself he did 
much to promote our success in sport at Dover. We 
wish him well at the Joint Services StaiT College. 

1945 
(Qxt.ract f rom 15th Scottith Divisiona l H ist ory , 1939 - 1945) 

ON II th Apri l the 15th Scottish Division took over 
the running of the 6th Airborne Division on the righ t 
of the 8th Corps. T he 15th Scottish Division went 
through with two brigades up: on the right the 
46th Brigade. supported by the Tank Coldstrcam : on 
the left the 217th Brigade. supported by the T ank 
Scots G uards. T hus the old partnership between the 
Division and the 6th Guards Brigade bad been 
renewed. though the continued absence of the 4th 
Tank G renadier Guards- the 44th Brigade"s old 
oartners-wa~ sadly felt. T he 46th and 227th 
Brigades were both directed on Celie. wh ich the 
former was to approach from the south by way of 
Wun,torf and Grosse Burgwedel. the latter from the 
south west by way of Neustadt. Mellendorf. a nd 
Fuhrberg. The D ivisional Reconnaissance Regiment. 

which had now reverted under command. went ahead, 
coverin!! the whole front. 

Afte"i- a hot and tiring march of about sixty miles 
by way of the northern outskirts of Hanover. the 
Cameronians at last overtook the Reconnaissance 
Regiment. "ho had met the enemy in the wood 
a thwart the main axis at the level crossing of 
Ehlershauscn. some six miles south of Celie. At 7.30 
p.m .. two companies of Cameronians, with their sup
porting sq uadron of the Coldstrcam. attacked astride 
the road a nd through the wood. The enemy. who 
turned out to be a bunch of fifty or more youn•; 
officer cadets fighting with the courage of despair. 
resisted fiercely, mak ing admirable usc of their 
bazookas in the th ick cover. They had soon knocked 
ou1 the two leading tanks. After dark the right hand 
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company of the Cameronians fought its way to its 
objective. but the left hand company got bung up. 
Here, then, were these I\\O companies closely engaged 
with an aggressive enemy in darkness and thick 
woodland. These were all the makings of a thor
oughly uncomfortable night. Lieutenant-colonel 
Remington Hobbs brought up his two reserve 
companies. readjusted his dispositions. and sent back 
his tanks. and the Cameronians consolidated as best 
they could. 

1\ leanwbilc. the 227th Brigade farther north was 
advancing by \\ay of eustadt. with the Gordons 
supported by a squadron of Scots Guards as advanced 
guard. Ahead lay unscarchcd country. so progress 
was slow and there were many checks, especially at 
broken bridges. in the later ~tages of the advance. By 
dark the Gordons had reached the line of the canal 
about two mi les south-west of Celie. where they 
were engaged with a miscellaneous assortment of 
enemy detachments hastily recruited from battle and 
cadet schools, convalescent homes. and the like. The 
main obstacle that barred the Gordons' way was an 
enormous crater which would take some time to 
bridge. According to prisoners' stories, Celie itself 
was fu ll of hospitals but empt y of troops. The rest 
of the 227th Brigade Group spent a hot and stuffy 
night parked in the woods farther west. which had 
been set alight by the tanks. 

Early next morning. 12th April, the enemy with
drew [rom the Cameronians' front after blowing up 
every bridge in the countryside. On the 46th Brigade's 
axis no bridging material was available. so there was 
no means or gelling the tanks and vehicles across the 
numerous streams and canal tributaries ahead. In 
consequence. the 46th Brigade was switched on to the 
main Divisional a>.is. and followed the 227th Brigade 
into Celie, where it spent the night. 

On the main Divisional axis. meanwhile. the 
H.L.l. had gone through the Gordons before dawn on 
the 12th April to clear Celie and force a crossing of 
the Aller. The two fon,ard companies passed through 
Celie and cro~scd the Aller by assault-boat without 
trouble. By da\\n three companies were holding a 
bridgehead on the cast bank. The R.E. at once 
began to build a Class 40 bridge. which they finished 
by midnight that night. 

All the bridges at Celie had been blown. The 
Scots Guards Reconnaissance Troop. however. with 

a platoon of Gordons aboard. raced oii to Altcrcelle. 
a couple of miles upstream to the south-east. to 
ascertain whether or not the two bridges there over 
the Aller and over the canal were still standing. Sure 
enough they were, though they turned out to be 
rickety wooden affairs that might collapse at any 
moment. Following behind, the Gordons and the 
Argylls, accompanied by tanks and group transport. 
crossed the Aller successfully. The canal bridge 
beyond, however, collapsed a lmost at once. so there 
were soon some eight hundred assorted vehicles piled 
up octwe::n tne two bridges. When at last the 
R.E. were able to build a Bai ley bridge over the 
canal the jam was sorted out. and the 227th Brigade 
moved on a mile or two to halt for the night 
echeloned along the main axis that led north-cast to
wards Uelzen. 

I n Celie the 15th Scottish Division came upon a 
small but truly horrible concentration camp, a Belsen 
in microcosm, in which there were a few hundred 
dead and d ying. The citizens of Celie expressed a 
bland ignorance of the horrors that had been going 
o n. in the. r m1dst. Colonel F. M. Richardson, 
A.D.M.S. of the Division, however, took appropria te 
steps to bring the truth home to them. He saw to it 
not only that the ci t1zens of Celie themselves removed 
the corpses, but a lso that they provided medical 
attention, linen, and supplies for those victims who 
bad survived. 

Seven miles downstream. near the Winsen Bridge. 
was the concentration camp of Bclsen itself, for the 
banding over of which negotiations were now in 
progress between Headquarters, 8th Corps, and the 
Web rmacht. Till these negotiations were completed. 
the 11th Armoured Division could not use the Winsen 
crossing. Some seventeen miles still farther down the 
Aller, the l ith Armoured Division was lighting for a 
brideghead which would permit of its bridging the 
Aller on its main axis. Thus the 15th Scottish D ivi
sion across the Aller at Celie no'' found itself out of 
touch with the II th Armoured Division on its left. 
Moreover, between it and the II th Armoured Division 
there was a large extent of unscarched country. By 
this time, too, the Webrmacht bad managed to 
organise a number or battle groups Oying columns 
consisting of a few tanks. S.P. Guns. and lorry- loads 
of Panzer Grenadiers - which were roaming the 
country full of fight. It was no time to neglect 
protective measures. 

Newspaper Article Hannoversche Presse, 23rd August, 1958. 

THE SCOTS ARE NOT LIKE THAT AT ALL 
THEIR thriftiness is kno'' n. actually it is known a ll 
over the world. Philipp docs not want to publish anj; 
ne\\ Scotch JOk.:., but he is of the opinion that there 
might be some connection between the deba te con
cerning the Budget of the British Forces in Germa ny 
and the tran~fcr of 500 cotsmen to Celie. By their 
thriftinc~s the Scots will somehow manage to make 
good the d.:ficit. 

They started right away at the day of their arrival. 
Originally it \\;tS planned that the 500 Scots were to 
get out .11 the main station and march through the 
town. Phil'pp on ite.uing this was sceptical. Consider
ing the prc~ent high costs of shoe repairs. the Scots 
would think thb \l\'Cr. And the1e you see. the business 
He thinkmg Commander had an idea. He made the 

sold1ers travel ,)11 to the station Celle-Yorsladt and 
then get out. Almost 2 krn. of wear and tear of shoes 
'~ere saved. Mult:plied by 500 the result of two pairs 
of new soles. This IS a pure deed of thri ftiness. 

Much a dmired were the nice skirts (kilts) which 
belong to every Scotsman just as sleeve protectors be
long to every official of the finance authorities. Seeing 
the soldiers kilts for the first time little Thomas asked 
"Uncle Phil ipp. why do the soldiers wear skirts Phi lipp 
thousht this over for a whi le and since be could not 
think of anything he replied: - "Naturally for 
economical reasons. You see it is like this. l f one 
wears trousers they have to be ironed. One needs an 
iron. and to be able to usc it. electricity. Since the 
Scots do not wear trousers they do not need an iron 
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and do not usc any electricity. With the prices for 
electricity of to·day this again means real thriftiness.'· 
That was clear to T homas. Out of sympathy he askec 
for a Scots kilt for his next birthday. 

Fi.-st contacts with the new troops have shown 
that the Scots a rr very economica l but by no means 
m.!an. Philipv "'-Ill tc- have a glass of beer with Otto 
in the evening. Tilerc were some Scots at the next 
table and iour more arrived &oon afterwards. Otto 
whispered. " that wi ll be a big order, one bottle of 
lemonade and four glasses. all of it to be paid by the 
Corporal." That is what you think- Four whole 

glasses of beer \\Crc taken to the table by the waiter. 
'"Yo u better get a pound of Pfcnniss from the Bani( 
in order to be able to hand out the right change:· 
Otto said grinning. The waiter just smiled, in a way 
only waiters can smile:- "Thc Scots arc not like that 
at alj . they give more tips than some of those who go 
round tell ing Scotch jokes." 

Otto remained very silent for the rest of the 
evening. When we paid our bill. he gave a 20 Pfennig 
tip for the first ttme in his life. Who after all ''ould 
like to be knO\\ n as being more Scotch than th" 
Scots. 

LESSER KNOWN MOMENTS OF REGIMENTAL LIFE 

( including the gram mar) 

To:- The R.C. Chaplain. 
From:- Officer Commanding "A" Company. 

Reference our arguments on the subject, paragraph 
903 of Sta nding Orders of the G ordon H ighlanders 
statcs:-

"903. T he programme of Pipe Music in the Mess 
will commence wi th the playing of a 
piobaireachd by the Pipe Major, during 
which NO TALKI NG OR SMOKTNG 
IS PE RM ITTED." 

The capita ls arc mine but that wi lt still be 5 marks 
please. 

T o:- Officer Commandinl! " A" ' Company. 
From:- The R.C. Chaplain. 

Ref. to your letter of the 27th conserning Mess 
costums etc. I would like to remind you that our bet 
conserned only the 2nd Battalion of The G ordon 
Highlanders. and from the procedure on or the last 
two guest nights you know that T was correct . M ore· 
over vour statement was that ((NO SMOK TNG IS 
ALLOWE D UNTIL T HE PlOBAI R REACHD IS 
PLA YEO)). Par. 903 of the Sta nding Orders refers 
to smokinl! during NOT BEFORE the piobaireachd. 

Again the capita ls a rc yours and it wi ll still be 5 
marks to me. 

T o:- T he R.C. Cha plain. 
F rom:- Officer Comma nding " A'' Company. 

Reference your letter dated 27th J une. 1 should 
like to clarify the position further. 

In my statement I submitted that the ban on 
smoking and ta lking during the playing of the 
Piobaireachd by the Pipe Major referred to the Regi· 
ment as a who le. I further submitted against your 
vehemently worded counter-cla im that. should this 
custom not be o bserved in this Battalion. then the 
error lay with the Ba ttalion usage. 

Th is is borne out by the rou tine followed by the 
Pipe Ma jor d uring the p laying of the Piobaireachd 
on both the last two Guc~t Nights. 

The Piobaireachd should be played marching 
round the table. a fea t of arms (and wind) which 
requires bNh si lence for the_ appreciation of ml!sic 
and a purih• of a tmosphere suitable for the productton 
of that music. 

You wit have noticed that tthe Pipe M ajor re· 
mained in the adjoining room to play the 
Piobaireachd. I have it on good authority that the 

reasons for this were sound and can be set down 
simply as follows. 

The sucking noise produced by the inhalation of 
tobacco through uncont ro lled lips and its later ex· 
halation, in combination with other waste gases, pro· 
d uce in the atmosphere a war gas capable of th row· 
ing the pires o ut of tune, dcstro}'ing the bag and 
blackening the Pipe Major's teeth. I would not enter 
in to a discussion upon which reason weighed most 
wi th the Pipe Major for he is a man to whom duty 
is paramount and would doubtless have left the room 
a t the first strange noi~c from the pipes. 

I admit that no \\Ord i~ stated in paragraph 903 
concerning smoking before the piobaireachd but I 
must point out that since the piobaircachd should 
follow immediately upon the Loyal Toast there should 
be no time to do more than take one or two puffs 
at a ci~arettc. the gas produced by this being 
sufficiently harmless merely to turn the Pipe Major's 
teeth brown before destroying the t unc. In any case 
is it worth lighting a cigar for th ree puffs. and who 
gave you permission to smoke: the P.M.C. didn't. 

So you had better cough up that 5 marks pretty 
soon. you old reprobate. or T shall publish this cor· 
respondence or write to the Time". 

To:-Officcr Commandin~: "A" Company. 
From:-T he R .C. Chaplain. 

Your letter of the 28th shows a lamentable lack 
of knowledge of the customs of the Gordon H igh· 
la nders which cannot be excused in a regula r officer. 

T o begin: Silence is observed during the 
Piobaireachd not less the a udience upset the Pipe 
Ma jor but out of respect for the dead Gordons. O ur· 
ing the playing o r the Piob::aireachd you are expected 
to think of the dead Gordons and of course to say a 
prayer for them. 

Your whole reply is absolute nonscnce as the 
piper is supposed to walk around the table every 
time he playe~. He r taycs the first tunc walking 
a round the table. for the second he stands behind 
either the C.O. or the chief guest and he plays the 
third as he marches out. 

lf the smoke injures the oipes at first it would also 
have the same effect during-the other tunes. By your 
letter you seem to infer that the pipes play only once 
on a guest night. 1 hope you do not think this as if 
you did I would take steps to have you eApelled from 
the Rcgt. (A ASIDE. Such officer~ arc better in the 
Far East). 
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In conclusion you send me 5 marks by D.R.L.S. 
and also beg pardon for your lack of knowledge of the 
customs of your Regt.:: What do you think you were 
fighting for·?? 

To:- The R.C. Chaplain. 
From:- Officcr Commanding "A"" Company. 

Reference your 000000 of presumably 28 J une 45. 
Please note:: 

I. Ref. your para I. Only one Piobaireachd is 
played and not. as you seem to suggest. a series. 

2. There appears to be some confusion in your 
mind as to the correct procedure in the playing of the 
pipes. One Piobaircachd is played. This. as you say. is 
played round the table. The Pipe Major plays this 
a lone and then retires. This is followed by either one 
or two s:ts of Pipe Music. played by. if required, more 
t!lan one piper. Th;: procedure here is as you suggest 
in your )ellcr. with one or two details upon wh;ch 
enlargement might be made. 

3. Ref. your para 3. The is not necessarily so. lt 
is solely the playing of lhe Piobai reachcl whcse 
delicacy of lunc produces these admittedly sta rtling 
effects. II seems incredible to me that you can con
done smok:ng during prayers. un less )ike Lord 
Baldwin, your thoughts rise to new heights through 
the medium of some particular brand of tobacco. 
Distinctions such as 1his. however. if allowed. would 
only lead to abuses. · 

4. Later you make the astounding sta tement that 
my previous letlcr infers that the Pipes play but once. 
This flagran1 misreading of my letter can only have 
been made dclibcr:llely or lhrough sheer incompet· 
ence. I cannot believe that a prelate of your high 
standing can be guilty of the latter. and T am there-

DEPOT 
COME wind. come rain. work goes on. and after 
surviving a ra ther wintry summer. our thoughts are 
already turning to the subject of string vests and wind
proof smocks. 

During the quaner we bid a regretful farewe ll to 
Major J. H. S. Turnbull. M.C .. who has returned to 
the 1st Baualion aflcr commandinc the Depot for two 
years. We welcome as our new Comma nding Officer 
Major C. N. Barker. M.B.E .. M .C .. who has come to 
the Dcp01 from lhc Joint Services Staff College. 

Sicily Platoon passed o ut on J 5th August. On 
parade were I I Regulars and 2 Nalional Servicemen 
under the command o f Lieut. B. G. Pa ton. Major 
Barker inspected and took the salute. Private R . 
Scott was Champion Recrui t. and Priva te J. Wilson 
won the medal for Champion Shot. 

On 3rd July, Sgt. Hyslop and 24 men of Goch a nd 
Sferro Platoons look part in a drill competition for 
lhe Countess Roberls Cup. They put up a very good 
performance at short no1icc. coming second to the 
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders. 

The 1st Baualion London Scouish ( f. A.) came 
north this summer for their annual fortnight"s camp 
and marched from Elgin to Aberdeen through Rothes. 
Dufftown. Rhynie and l nverurie. The weather w~s 
appallinj!. and it rained nearly every day of the1r 
camp. The March was. even to hard Depot hearts. 
tough. and the London Jocks made certain it was 

fore forced lo believe thai your inlcnl ion \\aS lo mis
read deliberately. 

5. Our discussion has deah lhroughout solely with 
the Piobaireachd and. therefore. the following sets 
can be ruled incompct~nt. irre levant and out of order. 
Does a historian of the apolconic Wars have to deal 
also in his treatise '<th lhc Crimea and South Africa? 

6. I suggest that } ou redirect your energies to the 
subject in hand and cease from chasing red herrings 
amongst the bogs of l ri~h incompetence. 

I remain Sir. 
In spite of all. 

Your Servant. 

This correspondence. inch:ding the spelling a nd 
punctuation. is genuine. and came 10 ligh1 in an old 
file which had obviously nol seen lhc light of day 
for a cons"dcrab)e length of time. Unfortunately-or 
fortun ately, depending upon how vou look a t it-
it stops in mid air leaving one wondering what hap· 
pened to the protagonists and who. if anyone. 
eventually go1 his hands on the 5 marks. 

Quite apa rt from lhis. however. it docs ill ust ra te 
the difficulties confront ing a balta lion a t the end of 
a war, in which many regu la r onicers have been lost. 
have risen beyond the Rcgim~nl or a rc serving away 
from it. 10 retu rn 10 "real soldicr"ng"' wilh lhe help 
of a few hazy memories a nd a copy of Slanding 
Orders which. Jet us face il. to this dav still expect 
the Transporl Officer to keep a fodder accounl. 

This is, of course. only one example. Perhaps it 
happened after a ll the previous \Iars. Did Standing 
Orders in 1919 still deal \\ilh munle-loading rifles 
or was some up and comi11g younu officer in 1901 
pivcn the lask of re'' riting the orders on archery? 
Perhaps someone would be kind enouuh to throw 
some light on this. We arc verv curious -to know. 

NOTES 
pur~atory by slaying up all nighl having parties al)d 
getting no sleep at a ll. 

Training was wa,hcd out <ll Gordon Barracks by 
the weather. and anyway it was the last five days of 
camp a nd lhcrc were b li~ l crs 10 he dressed. dances a nd 
socia l cvcni nl!~ lo be e njoyed. ::tnd a civic luncheon in 
the Beach Ballroom to he cn ten. so it was hardly 
worth while slarl in!!. We very much enjoyed the 
healing of Rcu·cal hy the Orums nnd Pipes bolh a t 
I nveruric and in Barracks. 

A Pa rade was held on 251h July. 1958. for the 
Colonel of lhc Regiment. and then il wa~ lime for 
the~ to leave for London - we all hope they enjoyed 
thc1r slay and look forwnrd to their next visit. 

The Genera l Officer Comma ndinc Scottish 
Command. Licutcnani-Gcncra l 1~. G. Collingwood. 
C.B., C.B.E .. D.S.O .. visi ted lhc Barrads for the first 
time on 25th September. He arrived at ahout 12.15 
a nd inspected the quarler j!uard made uo of members 
of the Depot Pcrmancn1 SlaiT. After hlnchcon in the 
Officers' Mes~. he toured the Barracks "ith an eye to 
it becoming lhc Brigade Depot. 

Messrs. Raitt Oxlev. Bruce and Robinson passed 
through on their way 10 the 1 ~1 Battalion. 2 Lieut. 
Pollock spent a few days here before posting to a 
R.E.M.E. Traininl! Regimen! at Blandford. Other 
visi tors to the Officers ~ l c~s ''ere Bril!adicr Lord 

apicr. Caplain A. B. l mlah. Brigadier H . F . Luca~. 
Mr. W. de ~ lier. and ~ l ajor Sullivnn. 

• 
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2 11.ieut. G. S. Guild has departed, having com
pleted his ational Service. We \\ere sorry to sec him 
go, and \\e wish him every success at university. 

Welcome to W.O. I Dawson. who bas returned to 
the fold from the London Scottish. Welcome also to 
Sergeants Fleuchar. T ollan and Williams. 

Congratulations to Q.M.S.T. Brown on his promo
tion lro:n C.S.k\1.1.. and to Sgt. Hyslop on attaining a 
·· B ·· grading at the end of his drill course. 

SICILY PLATOON. - Back Row (1. to r.): Ptes. 
Matthew. Johnston, Duguid, f ndersol1', Collie, 
Hay, Scott, Angus, Reid. Front Row (1. to r. ) : 
Ft es. McGregor, He nderson, Cpl. A. Murphy, Sgt. 
T. Cullen, Lt . B. C. Paton, Cpl. C. Artingstall ., 

L/ Cpl. S. Petter, Ptes. Dunn, Wilson. 

We have al~o had our share of visitors from over
seas to add a touch of colour to the normal run of 
tho<,c who come to sec the D epot. On 29th August 
Pierre Devveau. a French student from the Oijon area. 
spent an eventful afternoon seeing how things arc done 
on this side of the C hannel. He is preparing to go to 
the French l\ l ilitary Academy a t St. Cyr, and although 
he has not yet joined the Army. he has already four 
rarachute jumrs to his credit. Our second guest was 
Sgt. D . M . Thycr of the Victorian Scottish Regiment. 
who spent the night of 8th September at the Depot. 

Everyone seems to be gelling down to some type of 
serious sport - perhaps as a means of defeating the 
rigours of winter. Enthusiasm was given a ruth less 
boost by a .. scale ·X·" cross-country run - in which 
!ifty-th rel.! runners lined uo a t the s ta rt and almost as 
many arrived a t the fini sh: But where were the other 
hundred-odd members of the Deoot? As usual. 
footba ll reigns supreme. but an ever-increasing interest 
is being taken in hockey. basketball and o ther less 
favoured sports. On 28th A ugust. M ysore Platoon. 
then in its first week of training. fielded a team to play 
the Ocean lnwrance Company. and did well but were 
defeated by four goals to two. 

In addition to sport. an extensive programme of 
evening entertainment ha~ been drawn up for the 
winter month~. There arc to he lectures on current 
affairs delivered by imported intellectual~. and for 
those \\ ho are not representing any of the fourteen 
teams in the .22 ~hooting competition. there is the 
badm!nton club. Or you can have a quiet evening at 
home \\ hile your wife taJ..c~ cxerci~e with the married 
families· reel club. 

A tribute by Pte. D. Ewing to the Gordon High
landers who failed to return: 

TH£ CROSS 
I t stands by the dusty road\\ay. 
Bare to an open sky. 
Where the sound of battle echoes 
And soldiers Still march by. 
Cut from the Olive of C} prus. 
Shaped b) a hurried hand. 
l\ larks the g~ave of a Scottish laddie 
In a war-torn distant land. 
The wood may rot and pcri-,h
Fall soon tv ~\\ift decay. 
But his cross remains an altar 
Where men still kneel to pray. 
T hough far from his Highland homel::lnd. 
The heather. burn and hill , 
H is name is not forgotten. 
And by mf.! it never wi ll. 
We shall remember this of him. 
T his thought will never end : 
How on that hill he proudly gave 
H is life to save a friend. 
So now as time goes rol ling by. 
For time will not stand s till. 
We remember those we left bch:nd. 
And know it was God's wi ll. 

The following comparison from thf.! Game Boo!.. 
for 12th August to 30th Scpt..:mh.:r. 1958. and l:!th 
Augu~t to 30th September. 19:!!1. i ~ of intcrc~t: 

"' 
~ c 

~ 
~ ~ :s "' ~~ c " ~ .!> "' ~ .. " ·;: >'!! l o tal. Date. Place . 0 0 :t "' V) ~r. 

5 70 70 16th Au~. Tilquhillie. 

s 65 67 25th AUR. Tilquhillie. 

lOS 13 4 123 25th Aug. Ballogie. 

5 19 19 26th Aug. Ballogie. 

4 14 17 6th Sept. R<d Rill. 

3 8 IOih Scot . Grandbotme. 

6 19 24 IJth Sepr. Saplin Brae. 

7 109 109 17th Sept. Battogie. 

8 125 125 22nd Sept. Ballogie. 

8 78 78 2lrd Sept. Ballogie. 

7 42 5 47 26th Sept. Balloltic. 

706 30 I 4 6 747 
G G p I' H R 0 s w n c w Dare and 
u r h a " u n 0 I a (l To tal Pla<."C 

n 0 c r b c i 0 p 0 

u 3 e b k p d c e d 
s r c k 

c " i 0 I' 
n d c G i 
t ~ ~ R 

s e "' c 
s I 0 

I n 
c 

9 17 13th AUR. 
Clinterty 

7 - 4 lOll 105 14th Aug, 
Durris 

4 I> 10 18th Aua. 
Clintcrt) 

2 l.l 23rd AU&. 
Crathe< 

5 27th Aug. 
Clinteny 

6 60 C\.1 29th Aua. 
Coull 

4 2S 5 5 4 43 31St Au&. 
Lumohanan 

4 31st Aua. 
Crathcs 

5 l 4N ~1 Sth Sept. 
Durris 

5 - 2 9 24th Scot. 
Clint<ny 

4 i (> 22 24th Sept. 
Durris 

105 J tO 17~ I> II 2 l 343 
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Sport is being had at differenl shouts and by com
parison the shoaling is as good. if not better. in 1958! 
R.A.E.C. - For Info. ami action:-

The following laundry chit was submitted recently 
by (quo1e) M.Y.A. Pis (inquote) Snooks (quote). 
Depo1 Gardens. Brigde of Don Barracks. Abherdeen. 

I toicl. I per purgarmers lop and botems. I P.T. 
cit top and botcms. I plaket. I pilerks. 

Waslage One Private ! 
The Annual Wapinschaw \\:tS held at Black Dog 

on 1hc 71h. 81h and 91h August. In direct contrast to 
last year. 1hc weather was delightful. so much so fhat 
not even the most glib compelitor could atlribute his 
ncar misses to a charitable wind - although one tiro 
on the advice of a vclcran was seen to move his 
groundshecl surreptitiously to counteract the effect of 
an oblique wind from Pctcrhead. The sl;mdard of 
marksmanship was. as always, extremely high. and the 
successful members of lhe Depot team arc to be con
gratulated. Successes included the L.M.G. Cup ("B" 
Team: Captain Carmichael, W.O. l Dawson. C / Sgt. 

Rose). and the Veterans' Compctilion. in which W.O. 
I Dawson reached lhc final stage. About £30 in 
money was shared by the team. 

ODE TO A BREN GUN 
Strange were the reasons postulated by many 
When .. A'' Team's lone Bren Gun refused to fire any 
More shots 1han the first one. allhough it was true 
That I.A.s and B.A.s were repeated anew. 
Some said lhat 1h.: gas pori was one bole too small. 
While olhers declared !hat the cause of it all 
Was a steer whose position each time the gun fired 
Was misplaced by a lever too worn and too tired. 
Then af1er long counsel. the captain announced, 
That he would endeavour his !rigger to trounce; 
So with tinfoi l secured from a Player's packet large. 
He proceeded lo doctor his recalcritant charge. 
The firing point officer proclaimed a re-shoot. 
And " A' ' Team accepted (more gallant than prude); 
But despite valianl efforls by bolh short and tall 
The ull imale score wa~ lamentably small. Anon. 

REGIMENTAL MUSEUM 
The Orders and Medals of Lieulenant General Sir 

Waller Campbell 10 which reference was made in the 
las1 is~ue. have now been mounled and. as will be seen 
from the pbo10graph. make a fine display. T he Order~ 
reading downwards on I he left are: - K .C.B .. White 
Eagle of Serbia with swords. Order of 1he ile ; 
downwards on 1hc right- K.C.M.G .. The Redeemer of 
Greece. El ahda of Jordan . at bol!om centre
French Legion of Honour. 

The medals arc (1. lo r.) :- D.S.O.: Indian General 
Service bar Waziristan: 2nd Indian General Service. 
rhree bars; Queen's South Africa. five bars; King's 
Soulh Africa, two bars: Mons S1ar. General Service, 
Viclory Medal. King George V Coronation Police 
Medal. 

Sir Walter was mcn1ioncd in despatches eleven 
limes. 

A Pipe Banner of considerable interesl has recently 
been pres.:nlcd by Mrs. Puckle. daughter of I be owner 
General Sir Nevil Macready, Bart.. G.C.M.G .• K.C. B. 
He served with lhe Regiment in Egypt and in 1he 
Solllh African War. and in 1914 w<:: nt 10 France as 
Adjulani-General of lhe B.E.F .. a posl he held umil 
191 6 when he became A.-G. to rhe Forces. 

Af1er the war he became Commissioner of the 
Me1ropolitan Pollee. bul was recalled 10 service as 
lhc last Command.:r in Chief of the forces in Ireland 
during which time his personal A.D.C. was Lieut. Col. 
Harry Wrighl. At this time the banner was carried bv 
Piper Milne of the 2nd Baualion at all official dinner 
parties a1 the Royal Hospi tal. Dublin. his G.H.Q. 
Piper Milne also played .. Hey Johnnie Cope ·· round 
the Royal Hospital at 7.30 every morning. General 
Macready had a high opinion of his piper and always 
felt safer \\ith him armed with a pistol next 1he 
Sergeanl driver of hi~ army car 

General l\ lacready is 1houghr to have been the only 
soldier 10 hold bolh Mil itary and Civil Orders of the 
Bath. 

Mrs Puckle has also presented Sir evil's South 
African War diary for September. 1899. 10 October 
1901. and lhe op.:ning pages of this most interesting 
document follow. 
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DIARY OF LIEUTENANT COLONEL N. MAOREADY, 
2nd Battalion Gordon Highlanders. 

INDI A. At the beginning of September, 1899. the 
$.!pt. 1899. 2nd Gordon Highlanders were quartered 

at Solon and Umballa, with Head 
Quarters at the former place. During the night of 
7th September orders were received for the Batta lion 
to mobilize at Umballa. The Head Quarters left Solon 
on the 9th September, and on the 11th the wh ole 
Battalion was concentrated at Umballa. On M onday 
18th we entrained in two trains for Bombay. which 
was reached on the 23rd. the Battalion embarking on 
two ships- " Pa litana" (Head Quarters and A. B. C. 
0 and E Coys.). "Sirsa" (the remainder). C uriously 
enough on the day on which we entra ined at Umballa . 
the 1st Battalio n was receiving their new Colours fro m 
The Prince of Wales at Ba lmora l. At mid-day 23rd 
S.:pt.:mber both shi ps were c lear of Bombay harbour . 

On 8th October the ships reached the 
O U R BAN . outer anchorage at Durban. and next 

morning proceeded inside, the Batta lio n 
disembarking and entra ining o n the quays. The two 
trains .left for Ladysmith at 10 ard 10.30 a.m. and 
arrived there the next day. the Batta lion being 
quartered in " Tin Camp." On October 12th news 

came tha t the Boers had declared 
LADYSMITH. war. Sir Geor'!e Whi te and Staff 

Oct. reached Ladysmith on lith October. 
At 3.30 a.m. on 13th in accordance 

wi th orders received the previous evening. we started 
off in the dark toward~ Van Reencn's Pass. The roads 
were almost impassable owing to rain, the transport 
a t sixes and sevens. and the first t\\0 miles took over 
two hours to negotiate. About 9 a.m. \\e reached a 
good position at Arcadia. and lay behind the ridQe 
while the cavalry scouted away towards the Berg. 
Nothin!; happened. and about 5.30 p.m. we got back 
to ··Tin Camp." It appears that a ··confidential 
Kaffir •· brought in word that 3.000 Free Staters wi th 
18 guns had come down the Pass. and were about 
14 miles off. What actua lly happened. probably. was 
that the Boer outposts on the D rakensberg findinQ it 
cold up in the mountains came down to the lo~ver 
ground o n our side during the night. This was the 
rumour about camp. and. whether deserved or not. 
the "confidentia l Kaffir " as time went on became a 
by-word and general scape-goat a mong those not in 
the charmed circle of the " Brass H a ts." 

On 15th October during bathing parade, Priva te 
Murray. ''A'' Coy .. was drowned in the Klip river. 
The next few days were spent in brigade paraaes 
under Col. T. Hamilton- judging distance. and work 
on " Maiden Castle" on the south side of the town 
On 17th the 19th Hussars. a Batte ry R.F.A. and 
Liverpool Regt. were dispatched :n a hurry towards 
Colenso. owing to a rumour that a body of Boers 
was moving down in that direction. Nothing 
happened. J ust as we had finished lunch on 18th a 
Staff Officer galloped up ·• ventre a terre." in a state 
of excitement that could hardly have been justified 
bad the whole Boer army suddenly appeared on 
Surprise H ill. ~vitb the result that everybody turned 
out on parade 1n very nondescript costume. magazines 
were charged. and shortly afterwards the scare sub
sided into an order for us to move from ··Tin Camp·· 

to the ground below ·• Gordon Post." By night 
: -..ervth:ng was shifted and \\e sleot "sous Ja belle 
etoile:· A yarn went round that a man in the I.L.H. 
had been caught trying to poison ten horses. and was 
afterwards shot. 

The l.L.H. and 19th Hus~ars moved on to the 
ground on our right. On 20th the 1st Devons. 
o:.~rselves. 5th Lancers and a battery R.F.A. moved 
out along the Newcastle road. part of the Devons 
holding Pepworth Hill. while we advanced on Modder 
Spruit. The La ncers captured fi ve prisoners. and the 
forces returned in the evening, when news came of 
Lucas Meyer's defeat a t Talena. and that General 
Penn Symons was wounded. The Boers appear to 
have got their guns away under cover of the white 
flag. the O.C .. our Art illery refusin~ to open fire from, 
presumably. 1gnorance of the rules that govern the 
use o f the fl ag. On 2 1st three companies (E. G and 
H) were on piquet. the remainder of the Battalion 

having a quiet mornin~ cleaning 
BATTLE OF up c·tmp. etc .. when. just as we 

ELANDSLAAGT E. had finished lunch, an order 
came for us to entrain at once 

and reinforce General French. who had gone out in 
the morning with the 1st 1\ t anchesters. half 1st 
Devons. I.L.H .. 5th Lancers and a battery R.F.A. He 
bad found the Boers in a $trong oo-,ition at Elands
hagte. and had sent back for reinforcements. The 
remainder of 1st Devons entrained just before us. and 
another battery wa~ sent hurriedly on. Five of our 
Companies (A. B. C. 0 and F) crowded into a train 
of cattle trucks. and at 2.45 p.m. detrained some four 
miles from the Boer position. 

We . started across a country of long open 
undulattons. the Cevons in attack formation on our 
left. the Manchesters on our riQht front. We moved 
in open column. with companies in section columns. 
At 3 p.m. the batteries opened on some Boers on a 
large hill to the west of the railway. After a few 
rounds they limbered up and advanced on the left of 
the In fan try. We saw a few mounted men on our 
right. the remai nder were out of sight. By 3.30 p.m .. 
the batteries bad galloped up to a ridge on our front 
and were shelling heavi ly. The enemy's guns replied . 
and were well served. a good few of their shell com
ing about us. T he Colonel had a narrow escape from 
one. Happily they a ll burst on impact, otherwise the 
damage would have been considerable. We then 
cha·nged our for mation to column of half battalion;. 
B. C and A on the right. 0 and F on the left. 
comoanies movinl! in single rank at intervals of 
about 100 yards. One man was killed at this time by 
a shell. We moved on worl.ing apparently to the ril!ht 
as we crossed directly behind the guns and lost sieht 
of the Manchesters altogether. The men '~ere wonder
fully steady. though a good many \\Cre young soldien 
who found themselves under fire for the first tim'!. 
About 5.30 p.m .. we had reached a rocky ridl!e with 
a gentle slope on our side on which we Ia} do~n well 
~losed up. "hile the bullets c:tme whistling over and 
mto us. Over the brow a heavy rille fire was going on. 
Haldane and Bradb•· - w.:re both hit here. as well as 
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several men. A barbed wire fence ran along the top 
of the ridge, and a good man,y men feU before it was 
destroyed. The companies were pushed on one by 
one in close succession. at first by sections and after
wards by ''hole companies. On topping the rise one 
sa\\ lor the first time the Boer position about 1.200 
yards in front. along a ridge higher than the one we 
were on. the downward and upward slopes covered 
with boulders and stones. a dry watercourse marking 
the line \\here the slopes met. Each company as it 
came bore away to the right front to prolong the line. 

T he order had previously been given that we were 
to take the guns. and there was no thought or time 
for an attack position to be taken up. so that the 
valley was crossed by the companies in one lone line. 
every officer and man running for a ll he was worth. 
and throwing himself down when necessary to get 
breath. At these halts. a few rounds were fired which 
were probably as dangerous to friend as to foe. for 
as those in front threw themselves down. the men 
behind immedia tely followed sui t. without aligning 
themselves. That there was not much firing is evident 
by the fact that the expenditu re of ammunition was 
under ten rounds per man. Bayonets were fixed as we 
ran. the Officers being especially prominent on 
account of their drawn claymores. The majority of the 
Boers stood their ground unt il we were close enough 
to distinguish their fea tures. several of them standing 
up from cover and firing into us as we rushed up. 
About 6 p.m. we had reached the crest. and found a 
narrow plateau beyond. The Boers bad retired towards 
their Camp. but parties holding two detached kopjies. 
between which the Camp lay. kept up fire on our 
advance. The right of our line brouebt their right 
~boulders up. and in a short time we found ouselves 
looking down upon the Boer laaecr. a collection of 
tents and wagons. This laaeer was in a hollow be'tween 
a sharp conical kopjie directly in our front. and a 
rather larger hill on our left front. the ridge we bad 
iust taken shuttinl! it in on our side. The conical and 
other hill were still held by the Boers. from wh ich they 
kept up a fairly hot fire. The rush was continued down 
the hillside towards the Boer Camp. Major Scott and 
a few others having actually reached it. when suddenly 
the "'Cease Fire" sounded. A Boer. believed to be 
Field Cornet Prctorius. tied a white handkerchief to 
the muzzle of his rinc. which. however. he continued 
to usc. and this misled some Officer on the crest of 
the rid~;c who ordered the "Cease Fire·· to be 
sounded. Naturally. everybod y thought the fi ~;bt was 
over and Officers set about ha lting the men a nd getting 
them into some sort of order. Almost at the same 
time, Prctorious. leading about 20 Boers. dashed ur 
the slope ha lf-way down which we had halted. and 
opened a rapid fi re at some 40 yards' range. 
Buchanan, Meiklejohn. Sgt.-Major Robertson, C/Set. 
,.rorrison and many others fell from the efl'cct s or i:i' •• 
fire. and the wonder is how an yone regained the crest. 
It was just at this moment that Major Denne was 
killed while standing close to Col. Jan Hamilton on 
the crest of the ridge. 

The mistake was soon remedied by Drummer May 
sounding the ·'Advance." and another wild rush 
carried the troops down the slope into and over the 
Boer Camp. and so far as the infantry was concerned. 
the fight \\as over. The cavalry took up the pursuit, 
but it being now dark, \\C saw nothing of it. The 
Gordon~. with the exception of "A'' Company. which 

was employed searching for and bringing in wounded. 
took position on a conical hill where a certain number 
of Boers were placed under the special care of Major 
Wright. All the wounded who could be moved. both 
British and Boer. were collected in two farm houses 
on either side of the hill we had stormed. and in the 
Boer laager. By degrees our wounded \~ere carried 
down to the srarion and sent into Ladysmith the next 
day. 

Several. young Campbell among others. could not 
be moved and were made as comfortable as circum
stances permitted where they lay: rugs and blankets 
were forthcoming and a man was left to look after 
each case. The Boer General. Kock. a venerable old 
man with a long white beard. was fou nd on the slope 
over the Boer Camp. He could not be moved. but was 
made as comfortable as possible, and his wound 
dressed early in the evening - he died next day. One 
of his sons was lying wounded in a tent a nd was one 
of the first men to have his wound dressed by our 
doctors. H.: afterwards published some sworn a ffi
davits in the" Stnndard a nd Digger's News .. regarding 
the treatment he alleged he had received. that for bard 
lying would be cliilicu lr to beat. F. C. Pretorious. who 
distinguished himself with the white llag, was shot 
through the kneecap and afterwa rds los t his leg. 
Carrying the wounded down the steep rocky slopes in 
the dark was difficult and painful work. Stretchers 
were not for thcoming. the few that had been avail · 
able having been used earlier in the day and not 
brought back. The night was miserably wet and 

Charge of the Cordon Highla nders a t Elandslaal(te, 
October 1899. 
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chilly. but happily a number of blankets ''ere found 
in the laager, and by 2 a.m. all the wounded who 
could be moved had been brought in. 

I t was curious the different way in which Brit ish 
a nd Boer bore thei r wounds. The former as a ru le bore 
their pain well, making little or no noise or complaint; 
the latter. on the contrary. moaned and groaned 
incessant ly. often in cases where examin'ltion showed 
the wound to be slight. In the course of conversation. 
the Adjutant of o ne of the Commandos said that the 
~oers never tho ught that anv troops would advance in 
the face of their rine and shell fire. that our guns were 
wonderfully accurate. but that only the right of the 
Boer po~ition was shelled. The left "ho::re the Gordon~ 
attacked was not shelled at all. which probably 
accounts for the steadiness of the Boers th..:rc. He also 
said that victory like tha t day's would go f:lr towards 
finishing the war. 

As regards the tactics employed by us. they \\ere 
practically a retllrn to the old Highland charge of two 
centuries a~o. once the Battalion was launched at the 
posit ion. A wi ld rush with a ha lt now a nd again from 
she..:r want of brea th. Had we been able to advance 
in attack forma tion the result would have been much 
the same and our lo Sc\ considerably less. Bill the figh t 
began in the late afternoon and any other tactics than 
those employed would probably have resulted in the 
Boers sli pping Quietly off. as they did so often la ter on 

in the war. when more cautious and perhaps more up 
to date. though less effective. methods \\ere employed. 

The total British force consisting of two squadrons 
5th Lancers. one sq uadron 5th Dragoon Guards, one 
squadron l.L. H .. 1st Devons. 1st Manchesters and 2nd 
Gordons. 2 batteries R.F.A. amounted to 2100 all 
ranks. A Boer field state said to have been picked up 
gave their numbers as follows:- Germal)s 140, Hoi· 
landers 70. Boers 1000, Vi ljoen·s commando 400. Free 
Staters 200; tota l 1810, with two high velocity guns 
and a maxim. The guns were said to be those captured 
from Dr Jameson's force at the time of the Raid 
they were afterwards used on the defences of Lady
~mith. 

T he British loss was 47 killed and 156 wounded. out 
of which the Gordons had 129. Among the 19 Officers 
of the Battalion. Denne. Monro and Murray were 
killed. Bradbury and Campbell died of their wounds. 
r o l. O'ck C··nvn !ham. Wrieht. Haldane. Buchanan. 
i\ lciklejohn. Findlay. Gilliatt (attached) and Flennessy 
were wounded. Major Scott. Macready and J. Dicl. 
Cunyngbam had their clo thing or accoutrements shot 
through. R . G. Forbes and Lord G. M urray (attached) 
w! re practically the onlv Officers untouched. Foster 
Forbes. the transport officer. being in rear with the 
reserve ammunition. O ut of the 460 all ranks present. 
61 per c..:nt. of off:ccr~ and nearly 26 per cent. of men 
had falle n. 

BURIAL OF THE J rd VOLUNTEER BATTALION 
GORDON HIGHLANDERS 

Birth of the T erritorial Force, 1908 
Readers will. of course. be familiar with tht> 

ceremonies which attended the amalgamation. in 1881. 
of the 75th and 92nd- the ·· funeral ·· of the latter in 
South Africa and the e rection of a memorial by the 
75th at Floriana in Malta. 

Less well -known is the ceremony which :ook place 
on the Mormond Hill fifty years a·go. 

STRICHEN, 31st March, 1908 
A short distance from the house on the hi ll stands 

a cairn under which lie the relics of the 3rd Voluntee; 
Battalion of Gordon Highlanders. 

It was surely one of the weirdest. quaintest cere
monies ever witnessed in Buchan when the Volunteers 
marched to the h ill-top at dead of night on the las t 
day of March. 1908. and took part in burying their 
dead Battalion. 

That night company after company of Volunteers 
arrived in our quiet village \\hich. for the time being, 
looked like a garrison town. All along the way to 
the hill guides were posted to show the way to the 
advancing army. each guide holding aloft a blazing 
torch. 

Snow had commenced to fall sl ightly the torches 
Rared and sput!ered in the wind- the p:pers wailed 
··The Flowers o' the Forest."' No more appropriate 
na tura l setting could have been devised for the line 
of Highlanders. each man muflkd up to the eye~ in 
his great coat. and no more fittin!! music than "The 
Flowers o' the Forest:· 

Slowly the processio'l moved a'ong tiP crest of 
the hill and a few minutes before midnight the resting 
olacc was reached. On the stroke of midnight the 
little coffin containing in a scaled tube:-

I . The company muster rolls. signed by Clfficcr~ . 

2. History of the Battalion by Colonel Ferguson. 
3. List of commanding officers and adjutants. 
4. Description of tbe night's doings. 
.'i. The last Battal ion order of 3rd V.B.G.H. 
6. Copies of the " T imes." "Scotsman:· "Ab~rdccn 

J ournal: · and ·• Buchan Observer·· newspapers. 
was lowered into the grave. buglers sounded "The 
Last Post ·• (the most imprcs~ive of the night's pro
ceedings) and three volleys were fired in traditional 
fashion. 

Led by Chaplain Mackay, Longsidc. and with no 
accompaniment but the drum. up rose .. Auld Lang 
Sync;' and a splendid rendering it received. Three 
cheers for the birth of the T.:rritorial Army were ~iven 
with a will and with a last glanc~ all ranks set ofT 
down the hill. The march up the hill had been worth 
seeing. but it was altogether exc:lled by the march 
downhi ll, the winding, torchl ight procession looked 
most picturesque. 

About two o'clock the siege was raised and the 
village left once more in peace. 

i\ len will come and men will go like shadows on 
a wal l. each hand ing on to the other the story of the 
passing of the Voluntec .. s. To the outsiucr the cere
mony may have appeared unnecessary and in the 
nature of a mockerv. but to the volunteer with the 
recollection of all that the battalion had meant to him 
of comradeship enjoyed and brilliant days in field 
and camp- the ceremony wa~ more than a piece of 
ma ke-believe. 
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4/ 7th BATTALION T.A. JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS 
1958 is the Golden Jubilee of the formation of the 

Terri torial Army. To celebrate the a nniversary, all the 
T.A. units in Aberdeen, Aberdeensbire, Kincardine
shire and BanfTshirc co-operated to provide a military 
display at Hatlchead on the 7th June. This was organ
ised with great skill by our late Commanding Officer. 
LieuL-Colonel J. Harper. M.C. 

The battalion's main contribution was a Guard of 
Honour for Admiral of the Fleet. Sir Rhoderick 
McGrigor. This was commanded by Major N. 
Bannerman, wi th Lieut. N. V. R. Simpson. and 
provided a colourful and successful start to the 
display. Later on the same soldiers, st ill in o. I 
Dress, but this time under command of C.S.M. 
Mitchell. gave a display of drill which. impressive 
though it was. was made more so by the Sergeant 
Major's vicious-looking pace-stick. w htch was only a 
little longer than his moustache ''as broad. Consider
ing that some members of the squad had less than six 
months' soldiering behind them. the show was very 
creditable, and certainly impressed the audience. 

The Drums and Pipes took part in the Massed Pi pe 
Bands which consi~ted of Pipers and Drummers of the 
4/7 and 5/ 6 Gordons with representatives of all o ther 
T.A. units in the area. The Gordon Highlander 
representation was made stronger by the arrival of the 
London Scottish pipers who were very welcome. 

The ?. lotor Cyclists of the battalion made a large 
contribution to a very successful d isplay of riding 
wi!h Sgr. ··Speedy ·· Fraser and Sgl. Duncan leading 
the two lines through their evolutions. 

On 8th June the TA Units marched down Union 
Street led by the Massed Pipe Bands to a special 
service in the West Church of St. Nicholas. conducted 
by Rev. Anderson Nicol and our chaplain. Rev. C. 
H. Stuarr. T he Mili tary Band played for the Hymns 
from the gallery. 

On Sth J uly Her Majesty the Queen cam:! north 
to take the salute at the TA parade at H olyrood. 
Major W. Leslie and Major R. Bannerman took the 

4/7th GOROONS.-Drums a nd Pipes at 
Lochgoilhead, July 1958. 

units de tachment. fifty strong. to Edinburgh. Lt. J. R . 
Skene and Lt. N. V. R. Simpson carried the colours. 
Thanks to the hard work of all concerned. the weather 
a nd. not least. the loud speakers which did not break 
clown. the parade W:!S an unqualified success. When 
evcr}onc arrived back in Aberdeen at midnight all 
were happy and sat isfied. Of note is the record of 

gt. Ritchie who had in 1934 been an e~cort to the 
4th Baualion Colours when King Gcorre V in ~pectccl 
the battalion a t H olyrood. 

ANNUAL CAMP 1958 
And so the following week to Camp at Gareloch

hcad. After the usual train journev round half of 
Scotland: the Battalion arr ived to find the weather 
looking distinctly unpromising. Garelochhcad i; 
situated in lovely country among the hills and lochs 
of the borders of Dunbartonshire and Argyll. The 
Camp. however. is much smaller than any we have 
been to in recent years. and in particular offered a 
sharp contrast to Oundonald last year. In mtm y ways 
it resembles Stobs, in that it is built on a hillside. but 
in a very condensed manner. with ro parade ground, 
no foo tball field and no proper MT park. 

As a lways. the weather provided the ma i 1 source 
of anxiety. and. sure enough. the place lived up to its 
reputation for unpredictability. A soaking on the first 
')unday when settling in was still goinl! on wa~ not 
exactly encouraging. but a glorious day immediately 
following it raised our hopes. There foiJo,,cd alter
nately wet and fine dr~ys in almost eoual proportions. 
but in the main we didn't come off too b:1dlv. For 
lighter pleasures. Hclcnsburgh was the nearest p lace 
for walking-out. while at the week-end the flesh-pots 
of G lasgow a nd the ·• Bonnie. Bonnie Rank~ of 
Loch Lomond" were acces~ible. carer at hand. the 

aval Canteen also proved popular. 
~lajor Bannerman commanded the rille comoan} 

and saw the trained soldiers makinl! full u~c of the 
field firing areas. Rocket Launchers and Energa 
grenades were fired, giving Sgt. Dona ldson and 
pion::cts good practice in the disposal of blinds. The 
younger members of the unit were giwn their fi rst 
cxpcrien~es of fieldcraft a nd section and pbtoon 
tac tics. 

l\ lajor Leslie commanded ·· HQ ·· Company. In 
addition to organising the numerous departme'l t~. he 
saw that the support weapons were not left to rust. 
Capt. MacMillan worked his mortarmen hard during 
his short stay. including an afternoon's intensive 
search for his base plates which had sunk deep into 
the base plate area marsh. 

The As~au lt Pioneers m'lde good usc of the moors 
and cons·ruc:cd a sli t trench. comple:e with the latest 
eighteen inches of head cover for demonstration 
purposes. On the 48-hour e\crcise the nois~s of battle 
produced on hill toos were thundcrou~. T he only 
e.xplosion they failed to simulate was an atomic 
bomb. 

The signallers showed remarkable agilit\ in S'llin · 
up wireless sta tions on the tops of remote hill~. One 
Corporal made his mark by rcques· inl! permission lo 
go for a run before reveille every morning. When 
the Company Commander fo und out he was a Green 
Belt Judo expert his request wa~ ~ranted. 

The Pioe Band made their presence henrd playing 
duty calls. and especially reveille. With 4/ 5 Black 
Watch. a combined retreat was olaved on the 
e planade at Helen~burgh amidst an· admiring crowd 
of inhabitants and holiday makers. 

T he l\ l ilitary Band played in the Canteen on 
occa~ions to entertain the troops. But their best 
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success was in driving the D.A.A.Q.M.G. round the 
bend by their practising during office hours. T heir 
programme (or the Officers ~ less Guest Night showed 
h~\~ much they have learned under C /Sgt. Thow·s 
tlllliOn. 

BRAE 1AR GAMES 
The ballalion, a~ is now customary, sent the Pipe 

Band and a Tug-of-War Team to the Braemar 
Gathering on September 4. ln spite of hiring Alex
anders· largest bus. there wa~ very lillie room left 
for all the extra equipment Sgt. Ri tchie saw fit to 
tak.e. 

On the hottest day this year the Tug-of-War Team. 
coached by C.S.~ I. McKay, was at:empting to regain 
the shield which has al\1 a)'s been ours. except when it 
went to Inverness last year by mistake. There was o:> 
mistake this time although the team had to pull their 
hardest ever against a remarkably able but not quite 
so fit Seaforth team. C.S.M. McKay duly collected 
the shield back from Her Majesty the Queen. 

The Pipe 13and played well in the interval and 
finished by Piping the Tug-of-War Team and shield 
out of the arena. 

MOTOR CYCLING 
T his has been a successfu l year for the mo:or 

cyclists. 
In the Lowland District Trials before camp. Sgt. 

Duncan put up the best individual performance and 
the team· gained a clear points lead over al l other 

teams. Sgt. A. Fraser and L/Cpl. W. Allerton. who 
holds the Holden T rophy for the best TA Motor
cyclists at the Army Trials in 1957. made up the team. 

In June a team went to Perth to compete in a two 
day in ternational trial. This was a hard course not 
much suited to military mo10r cycles, but the team 
\\as one of the only two army team~ to complete the 
course. 

On 4th October the team competing in the Army 
~ l otor Cycle Competition won their highest honour 
yet and came back with the Graham Walker Trophy 
for the winning TA Motor Cycle Team. Despite 
appalling condition~ o( thunder and rain. Sgt. A. 
F raser. Sgt. J. Duncan and L/Cpl. W. Allerton put 
up a performance which beat last year's winners by 
5 points. 

THE DR MS AND PIPES 
In June the Drums and Pipe~ claimed their greatest 

honour yet. After \\eeks of hard continuous practice 
Drum Major Rae and Pipe ~l ajor Copland declared 
the Pipe Band ready to enter for the Word Champion
ships. So, in due course. they made their way into 
the arena at Linksfield Stadi1.1m and played their set. 
For it they were awarded the tit le of North-Eas: 
Champions and marks good enough to make them 
second in their grade. a good excuse for celebration. 

o wonder now that at full stren~:th we muster 
fourteen pipers with uniforms and more without 

o. 1 Dress. 

THE QUEEN'S OWN CAPE TOWN HIGHLANDERS 
However. despite the gloom. hope wells eternal. 

~l iss Sheila Fort has once more rendered yeoman 
service to the Regiment and has completed the 
amended desicns for our nC\\ Colours. There seems 
little likelihood that the approval of the Regimental 
Colour will offer much difliculty but the approval of 
the Queen·s Colour by Her l\£ajcstv will apparently 
have to await the formal approval of the House to 
the Bureau of Heraldry which is to be constituted. 
Two sessions have now passed and again still no legis
lation to establish the Bureau has b~en dealt with. 

One of the first duties falling to the Battalion 
early in thi~ quarter was the provision of a street
lining continAent for the opening of the first session 
of the new Parliament. The turn-out of the troops 
\\aS excellent both in numbers and in dress and. as
sisted by the Pipes and Drums. I am sure we added 
a dash of colour to what \\Ould normally be a rather 
drab parade. 

As was sadly recorded in the last notes all the 
Messes went dry at 23.59 hours on 31st J uly. Quite 
a n occasion was made of the last evening but, de
spi te the amount of moisture absorbed. we are now 
very drought-stricken areas indeed. One small com
fort was permitted- the Commanding Officer may per
mit the serving of liquor in the Messes of his own 
Regiment on special occ~1sions and provided it is not 
sold. ln the event of sp.:cial funct ions where it is 
desired to sell liquor a special certificate has to be 
obtained from the Minister of Defence. Rumours 
arc rife as is usua lly the case in Forces circles but, 
to date, there is no real indication as to what the 
fu ture holds in this direction. 

The quarter has also been marked by considerabl~ 
tension regarding the fut ure of the Regiment as such. 
The Minister of Dcfenc~ made several statements in 
the House concernig the re-organisa tion of the UDF 
indicating that this will follow the line adopted by 
the NATO powers smaller units with greater hitting 
power. He has also said that this wil l entail. amongs t 
other changes. the disappearance or combining of 
several of the old and new Afrik·1ans and English 
Regiments. ' o details arc yet :l\ailablc about what 
units arc to be affected so we continu! to operate 
under considerable tension not knowing if or when 
the axe rna\ fall on us. With such a fate in the 
offing perhaps. we sympathise even more than pre
viously with those U.K . Regiments who, but recently, 
suffered the same way. 

Still. all is not dark and dreary . . After a long 
search the Regiment has. managed to find a doctor 
who is prepared to come on strength - one Dr. Sil
bcrbauer. brother of the medic of the Dukes. The 

wheels have been set in motion to bring him on 
strength a nd the blessings of Pretoria arc awaited. Tho;: 
Doc flew figh:crs in the l01s t h:m1ev to return in due 
course and qualify as a med ic. Be quite a change 
for him no .v to minister to th.: phvsical needs of the 
lnfanteers. 

Then too we had some very encour<H!inl! course 
resu lts. Major Bobbv Hone tackled the Battalion 
Commanders. All Arms. course and qualified very 
handsomely coming 2nd out o f 24. Stout work. Mr. 
2 i/ c. Cpls. E. A. Amos and R. E. Ell is came 2 and 
5 respect ively out of 40 on a Sec•ion Leading course 
and Cpls. M. Goldberg and F. Saadicn finished 2 and 
5 respectively o ut of 13 on the Bat talion Mortar 
course. 

During the quarter Cant. Albcrtyn resumed the 
post of Adjutant while Capt. Hearn assumed the po~t 
of 2nd i/ c B Coy. A replacement wa~ al~o found for 
Mr Hart. clerical a~sistant in the Orderly Room who 
left to take other cmoloyment. Mrs P. East now fills 
the post and is nro\ine most valuable having had a 
long spell in an ATS Orderlv Room in UK .. during 
the last war. It is of great assistance to have some
one on hand who unders•ands Army parlance and 
methods of working. 
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OFFICERS MESS 
We are happy to be able to report the addition 

of two Honorary Members to the Mcss- Lieuts. R. A. 
Briggs and L. Wyllie. Reg. was put in the bag during 
the desert campaign and Lionel ''as collected at Chuisi. 
Both of them have always formed part of the depend
able Old Guard and we aro;: very pleased to be able 
to offer them this small token of appreciation. 

The Elder Brethern may be interested to know that 
the Plater clock is operational again after a long 
silence and it is once more the Orderly Dog's duty to 
wind it on Mess nights for musical accompanimenl. 

At a Caledonian Society dance at Arthur"s Seat 
on 2nd August a band of London Scottish Old Com
rades were present with. on strength, one Lt. Col. Tom 
Smith. one-time London Scottish himse:r and also a 
Gordon. He was made known to the Regimental 
officers present and as a result it was possible to en
tertain him in the Mes~ shortly afterwards. This was 
indeed a great pleasure both to meet such a delightful 
person and to ha ve the opportunity. so seldom permit
ted. of entertainhH! a member o( the Gordon familv. 
Unfortunately. besides being a Gordon. Col. Smith. 
is also a Q.C. and a Professor and was on a very full 
lecture schedule conveying Scottish Laws to various 
Universities- as a result we saw far les~ of him than 
we hoped to do. 

September r.Jess meeting sa'' the temporary re
turn of one of our ''andercrs. Mil..e Hu~o Brunt 
is in Cape Town for some three months after some 
years in Hong Kong University and before going to 
take up a post in Canada. His slide machine blew up 
on that occasion but the operation was repeated on 
the 26th. successfully. and the Mess together with 
wives and girl friends ''as entertained to a very fine 
display of colour slides of various portions of the 
Far East. Despite the addition of several degrees 
(academic). the handle Professor. and a few extra 
ounces and a beard our Mike has not altered at all. 
He but recen tly marr ied a Kiwi Nursing Sister, Fran
cis. in Honk Kong. and to her we cxte11d a verv warm 
welcome. 

On 11th September several of the senior officers 
attended a fare,, ell party at the Castle to Commandant 
General Klooper who will be retiring from office vert 
shortly. He will be settling on his farm rot far from 
Voortrekkcrhoogte and we wis~ him m<tny happy 
years of peaceful farming. 

"A" COMPA~Y 
T he past Quarter h ,1~ seen very little Compan\ 

activitv bar the usual non-continuous traininJ,! parades. 
The Company ha, now been re-orgaPi~ed into 

three platoons in consequence of 2 / Lt. C. O'Brien 
being transferred from H.Q. Company to Platoon 
Leader No. 3 Platoon. Tn welcoming him to the 
Company we wish him a long. happy and useful 
stay with us. 

At the end of the yea r we ''ill be say' n•• goodbye 
to several members of the Company \\ho are time
expired. They ''ill carr} '' ith them our very be~: 
wishes for successful futures and we voice the hope 
that thev ~von't. break _contact with. us entirely. 

In closmg your scnbc extends h1s very best wishes 
for a happy Chri~tmas and a prosperous New Year 
to men.1bers of the Company and their kinsfolk. 

(Thts new scribe is on the ball-hi~ timing will be 
just right for publication at the festive sca~on. Chief 
Scribe). 

" B " COMPANY 
Since our last report we have lost the able services 

of Captain Albertyn. who has taken over the duties 
of Adjutant. and we welcome back to our midst. 
Captain Hearn. as Company 2 i/ c. 

Lt. Matthews, owing to pressure of civil employ
ment, has been obliged to leave us. We understand 
that he is contemplating marriage toward the year 
end and we offer him and his future bride every good 
wish. 

Congratulations to C.S.M. R. B. Lowton on the 
award of the Chard Medal- mav he have manv more 
years' service in the Regiment. 

To Sgt. and Mrs. Roberts on the occasion of their 
marriage, our heartiest congratulations. and we trust 
that their future together will hold good health and 
prosperity. 

A most enjoyable evening was spent at Major 
Fort's home last month when the officer;. sergeants 
and their ladies were entertained to a ·• Curry and 
Rice ·· supper. Considerable discussion cent red around 
the act ivities of the Regiment and a selection of pipe
band recordings provided by Sgt. Moore added appro
priate background music. Our year·s programme 
demands a stout effort from the Company if we are 
to have a "shO\I.·in ., wben the results of the ·· 62 ·· 
Cup competition are announced. This informal 
evening contributed s ubstantially towards the fostering 
of ··team spirit." 

On 4th October the Inter-Company C urrie Cuo 
shoot takes place and we hope to make it a memor
able year for •• HQ •· Coy. For some ten years now 
they have held this trophy and next month we make 
bold to predict that it will b:: wrested from their 
grasp. At any rate " B •· Coy. cannot be stopp:d from 
dreaming! 

PIPES AND DRUMS 
Annual training took place at Oudtshoorn and. 

from all accounts it was a great success. with everyone 
enjoying themselves to the full despite the amount 
of work done. Apan from the usual duties. the 
Pipes and Drums were much in demand and played 
••t the Mayor's party held in aid of the Iron-Lung 
Fund, the Army Fund Ball and several function s at 
the Officers· Mess. Steady practice was put in on 
Highland dancing. and from all rcpor:s we should be 
able to deal with this aspect quite creditably. 

To some tbe major mystery of camp was the in
explicable disappearance of the Pipe Major's battle 
dress u·ousers for some days durin'! whic:1 ti me he 
wa~ seen in shorts. The reason for the disappearance 
remained a dark secret to some of us for quite a while 
but we will not dwell on this point over much. 

On our return to Cape Town the Band provided 
the popular interlude at tbc End-of-ramp dance ''hie·, 
was. as usual. a great success. 

The recent past has been rather quiet but we did 
make music at the Opening of the ne N Scssio, of 
Par liament and later at the opening of the Monica 
Home for the Aged by the Governor Gcrcral when 
we operated in conjunction with the S.A. Navy Band. 
The oldest resident of the home. a S: ot aged 96. 
had expressed a dc;,ire to hear the pipes. and "c hope 
that he was not disappointed with our pcrfo· mance. 

During July wo said goodbye to S!!l. Dona ld 
Urquhart who has left Cape Town for Johannesburg 
after some 12 years' service with the Regiment. first 
as a piper and later as Pipe Sergeant. We have lost 
not only a good piper but also a tine fellow who was 
liked by all. A small partv ''a~ held in the t-I es~ 
to bid him farewell (just bcfo~c the Mess went dryl 
and he was presented with an electric razor as a small 
token of our esteem. Sgt. Urquhart told us that, while 
he was forced to leave Cape Town. he would be with 
us in spirit and would try all means. fair and foul. 
to get a posting back to the Cape and the Regiment. 
We wish him lots of luck in hi~ endeavours. 
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Shortly after Sgl. Urquharl"s departure we had the 
pleasure of welcoming some new blood imo the band 
in the persons of Pipers Ban10n and van Rensburg 
and Drummer Simpson. We wish them a tong and 
pleasam stay '' ith us. 

THE QUEEN VICTORIA 
Every year there arc almost twice as many boys 

applying for entry to this School as there are places 
<•va ilable, but the proportion from the Scottish 
Regiments is not keeping pace with that from the rest 
of the Army or from the oth~:r Armed Services. lt 
seems that the consid.:rablc advantages offered by the 
School to the sons of Scouish <;erviccmen are not full y 
;appreciated in the regimen:s with which we expect to 
be chieOy concerned. The Queen Victoria School is 
particularly valuable to the servinA soldier. However 
good the day schools available in any station at home 
or abroad may be, they c:1nnot overcome the great 
upset to education which results from children having 
frequently to move from school to school as their 
fa thers move from stat ion to station. A boarding 
school g ives a continuity of educa tional progress 
which can be attained by a serving soldier for his 
chi ldren in no o ther way. 

The School provides free boarding school education 
a nd board during term-time for the sons of soldiers 
who arc serving or who have served in Scottish 
regiments and of Scotsmen who arc serving or have 
served in any Regular branch of the three armed 
Services. or '' ho while servin!! in any o:her branch 
of the armed Services have been employed on active 
service. The sons of officers who have not had con
siderable service in the rank~ are not e ligible for 
admission. I t is run as a normal boarding school 
''ith a strong military bias. Although boys arc 
encouraged to join one of the Services. if such a 
career seems sui table for them, they are in no way 
compelled to do so. BO)S come in between the ages 
of 9t and 12 and arc kept until they arc ready to 
leave school. A boy who qualifies for a Senior 
Secondary course. ''hich means at present that he 
passes the II plus e>.amination. can stay a t the School 
until be is 18 and can go direct from it to one of 
the Service c{)llegc or to a University. Other boys 
leave at the sta tutory leaving age. which is at present 
15. At this age they can go straight from the School 
to one of the S~:rvicc apprentice or junior leader.s uni ts 
if they wish to do so. 

Parents who wish their sons to be considered for 
ent ry should wr ite to the Commandant. Q ueen Victoria 
School. D unblanc. Pcr thshire. for a prospectus a nd 
applicat io n forms. Real compassionate cases caused 
by the death o r serious illness of a parent can be 
considered at any time, but apart from that it is best 
to register boys between the ages of 7 and 9. a lthough 
they wi ll not be admitted unt il they arc 9{ . lt is 
much better for the boy to send him to this School at 
9t, before his progress has been retarded by his having 
bad to move from school to school. Boys over the 
age of II are seldom accepted unless they have passed 
the 11 plus examination and are therefore likely to 
profit by staying at school beyond the age of 15. 

The School closes during the normal Scottish 
school holiday~. It is essential that every boy whose 
parents arc serving abroad should have some relatives 
or friends in the United Kingdom to whom he can go 
in the holidays. 

Selection for entry is done by an Interviewing 
Board which meets annually in the Spring to choose 
boys who will join the School in September. Although 

Congrallllations to Piper R. E. Anders who won 
the trophy for the ·• Bandsman of the Year; · and also 
on the occasion of his engagement to Miss Adriana 

Bongers which occurred recently. 

SCHOOL, DUNBLANE 
compassionate cases can be submillcd at any time. 
normal applications must reach the School by April 
I of the year of admission. Boys who are in the 
United Kingdom are called to the School for inter
view and educational tesl. Boys overseas do the 
educational test only. Apart from compassionate 
cases, which arc given special consideration, the bulk 
of the boys are selected primarily on the service record 
of their fathers. as is laid down in the Royal Warrant 
for the School. 

= 
NATIONA L ASSOCIATION F:OR EMPLOY MENT 

OF RE.CU.LA,RJ 
SA\ILORS, SOLDIERS AND A IRMEN 

CALLING ALL REGULAR SOLDIERS 

DO Y O U KNOW ? 
T hat there is a highly efficient organisation oper

at ing in the locality of your home "? 
I t is only waiting for a personal ca II from you. or 

a ring on the telephone or a post-card. to get ·busy 
with your employment problem. 

lf you have forgotten. lost or never been told 
the address of your Area Jobfindcr. apply at any 
Post Office. or to your own Regimental Associa~ion . 
T hey'll be able to give it to you. 
Regular Forces Employment Association. 

62 Victoria Street, S.W.I. 

Wines. Spirits 
& Cirfars 

SAC S~l~t~ ~I ~!:~ .. ~!?. : LTD 
tn ••n 

t RADIN G IN . OUOMOUf 1.-1 WOALO 



I 

For 

PORTRAIT 

OR GROUP 

PIIOTOGRAPHY 

Y:>u can be assured of first 

quality results a nd personal attention a t 

A.J .B. STRACI-IAN 
COM MERC IA L AND PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER 

130 t UN I ON ST R EE T 

ABE RD EEN 

Hiorn s & Miller 
Renowned throughout the world 

for QUALITY 

REG IMENTAL C H R l STM AS CA RDS 

I NVITATION C ARDS 

C R ESTED STA T I ONERY 

ACCOUNT BOOKS 

PRINT I NG OF 

ANY D ESC R I P T ION 

OFF I CE EQUIPM E N T 

Brochures and Catalogue on application 
Es1imates and samples sent on request 

HIORNS & MILLER LTD 
MA R LBOROUG H ST R EET 

O EYON P O RT 

L ___ ___J 

Telephone: D evonport 437 

new ... 

WEE MURRAY 
in a big can 

Wm. Murray & Co. Ltd ., Craigmillar Breweries, Edinburgh 



By Appointment to Her Majesty 
The Queen, Silversmiths 

Carrington · & Co., Ltd. 
ESTD. 1780 

ENGAGEMENT RINGS . 
REGJME~TAL J E\VELLERS AN D SILVERSM ITHS 

Badge Brooches in Diamonds or Gold and Enamel. 

130 REGENT STREET, \V.I. TEL.: REGR~T 3727-8 



• 

BY APPOI.~TMD1T TO 
H M. QUEE~ ELIZABETH II 

MILITARY OUTFITTERS 

ME Y E R & M 0 R T I MER LTD. 
MILITARY, CIVIL & SPORTING TAILORS 

Regirnental Outfitters to the Gordon Highlanders 

6 SACKVILLE STREET, LONDON, W.l 
Telephone REGent 3135. Telegraphic Address "MEvtR MORTIMER, PICCY LoNDON" 

• JARDINES 
MILITARY AND CIVILIAN TA ILORS 

AND OUTFITTERS 

• 

REGIMENTAL TAILORS AND OUTFITTERS 
TO THE GORDON HIGHLANDERS 

Specialists in Tartans and Highland Dress 

WILLIAM JARDINE & SONS, LTD 
12/1 4 FORTH STREET, EDINBURGH, 1 

rELEPHONE: 34887 -34888 Telegrams: "JARDINE$, EDINBURGH" 

Printed for the Publishers by Henry Munro Ltd., 22-24 Union Row Aberdeen. 
Advertisement Agents: Service Newspapers Ltd., 67-68 Jermyn Street, St. James's, Londc-n. S.W.I. 
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